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In Our 100th Year

15c Per( opy

Volume 100 No. 144

Carter, Brezhnev Sign
SALT II Treaty Todar
elaborating subsequent measures to not
After two days of meetings devoted to
By FRANK CORMIER
only limit but also reduce strategic
expositions of each government's
Associated Press Writer
policies on major issues between them,
arms," the Soviet leader said.
VIENNA, Austria iAPi
President
American sources said points of conCarter and Soviet President Leonid I.
"... We are making a major step
forward along the road of an overall
Brezhnev signed the SALT II treaty
flict were frequent but the sessions
improvement of Soviet-American
today, ernbraced and kissed each other
produced no acrimony or tablepOunrelations and, consequently, of the
on both cheeks and promised conding.
- tin uing efforts by their _nation., to limit
entire international climate."
Carter emphasized the scope of his
the nuclear arms race.'
ftesponding, Carter. declared, "We
differences with Brezhnev in toasting
- •
cannot interrupt or endanger" the arms
Carter termed the treaty a victory for
the Soviet leader at dinner Sunday
limitation process — a phrase appeace but warned that "the threat of a
night. Citing trouble spots in the Middle
nuclear holocaust still hangs neer tor"- -,---parently directed at the treaty's foes in
East, Southern Africa and Southeast
--The-Soviet president dertared,-'"We
Seriate,-Virhie14-444tu
--Asia, he said 2tany_effortby_tit
—tt ratify the -7-l
her oL
are helping to defend the most sacred
our nations to exploit the turbulence
pact
right of every man — the right to live."
He said the prospect of an
that exists in various parts of the
unrestrained arms race "is a challenge - world" would push them toward
The agreement is the most sweeping
"competition and even confrontation."
to ow- courage and our creativity."
thus far limiting the nuclear arsekals of
the United States and the Soviet l.ion. ---- "If we cannot control our power to
"The United States can and will
It puts ceilings on the numbers of I ng- -* destroy, we can neither guide our fate
protect its vital interests if this
nor preserve our future," he said.
range missiles and bombers the two
becomes the route we must Pillow,"
superpowers can deploy through 1985.
-"....Here today, as we set careful
Carter continued. "But there is another
limits on our power, we draw bounway — the path of restraint and, where
In a joint communique issued later,
daries around our fears of one another.
possible, cooperation. That is the path
the two sides committed themselves to
As we begin to control our fears, we can
we prefer."
continue top-level meetings "on a
better insure our future....
Brezhnev's toast was directed to the
FIRE — A Saturday night fire gutted this house at 304 South 11th Street. Opal Smith, owner
,regular basis."
of the house, was not
"Not one nation on this Earth, not one
U.S. Senate which must ratify the arms
home at- the time. According to a Murray Fire Department spokesman, the-I
The tWO:lafers iiito-Ctinfirffied in the
-Ouse was engulfed in flames by the
people, not one human being is harmed,
treaty to put it into effect and to
communique that agreement has been
time the department received the call at 9:15 p.m. The 'department battled the blaze.until midnight. The
threatened or deprived by this victory
house is
senators demanding changes in the
reached on major elements of a treaty
speculated to be alotal loss, according to the spokesman. Everything in the house
in the battle for peace. A victory is here
provisions of the treaty. He warned that
was destroyed. The spokesman
banning radiological weapons, and
added that an insurance investigator will inspeci the house today.
for all."
if there was "any attempt to rock this
Sian Photo By Matt Sanders
lauded "definite progress" that has
The American leader also noted that
elaborate structure_ which has been so
been made in negotiations to ban unSALT II mould clear the way for "even
hard to build, to substitute any of its
derground nueleaf test explosions.
more substantial limitations and
elements,.. the entire structure might
The SALT agreement is the most
reductions" in SALT HI.
then collapse, entailing grave and even
sweeping thus far limiting the nuclear
In a comment clearly pointed at
dangerous consequences for our
arsenals of the United States and the
SALT's American critics, he added,
relations and,for the situation in the
Soviet Union. It puts ceilings ..cin_the
"We canngot interrupt or endanger ,this
world-as a whole."
numbers of long-range missiles and
procesiss"
The 22-page treaty, limits each
bombers the two superpowers can
In a dinner toast Sunday night,
country to the deployment of 2,250
By BILL BERGSTROM
ployed more than 47,000 persons in
deploy through 1985.
countries because negotiations were
Brezhnev also issued a warning to the
launchers
intercontinental
for
Associated Press Writer
The signing ceremony climaxed a
Kentucky in 1978 and paid wages
still under way.
treaty's foes in the U.S. Senate, which
weapons, a reduction from the 2,400
three-day summit here between the
totaling more than $914 million.'
"We're making tr s to them,
must ratify the pact to put it into effect.
allowed by the SALT I treaty. It also
CAVE CITY, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky's
U.S. and Soviet presidents.
estimating their needs and matching
He warned that if there was "any atDuncan
said
limits to 1,200 the number of ballistic
the
wages
could
Shave
commerce chief says foreign markets
Carter and Brezhhev signed the
them to our. annual production
tempt to rock this elaborate structure
totaled $1.5 billion if the state's rrfines
missiles that can be armed with
that a new section of his department is
treaty texts in Russian and English
capabilities,"! he said.
which has been so hard to build, to
had
been
working
multiple, independentlytargeted
at
full
production.
He
investigating could boost demand for
sitting at a gilded table in an elegant
Knicely also said his department is
substitute any of its elements,.. the
said
the
lag
warheads.
was
"primarily
because of
Kentucky coal.
one-time ballroom of the old imperial
pushing for relaxation of federal
entire structure might then collapse,
lack of demand."
The treaty is accompanied by a twoHofburg Palace. They then rose, emmining regulations such as the
Commissioner Carroll Knicely and
entailing grave and even .dangerous
page protocol, expiring at the end of.
The new coal marketing development
braced and kissed each other on both
requirement that strip-mined land be
Tom Duncan, executive director of the
consequences for our relations and for
1981, banning deployment of mobile and
section
Department
in
the
of Comcheeks. The audience applauded enrestored to its original contour.
Kentucky Coal Association, told
the situation in the world as a whole."
cruise missiles and air-to-surface
merce is trying to promote foreign
thusiastically.
He said that requirement is par'newspaper
Some senators demand changes in
publishers
and editors
ballistic_:_missiles...And. limiting each
sales
Kentucky
coal,
of
said.
Knicely
Each then spoke to assembled
ticularly unreasonable in the- east
Saturday at the summer convention of
the provisions of the treaty. Sen. Henry
country to the development of only one
"Right now we have three major
dignitaries. Brezhnev first.
Kentucky mountains, where flat areas
the Kentucky Press Association that
---- M. Jackson, 11)-Wash., said Sunday he
new intercontinental missile.
foreign countries locking at.Kentucky
"The entry into force of this ireafYcreated by strip mining could be put to
lack of demand was a significant
would ask Carter to renegotiate parts of
See SALT II,
coal."
opens up the possibility to begin
use if they were not restored to original
problem
It
for
the
industry
last
year.
Page 12,Column 3 • _
The commerce secretary said he /Contours.
":',
PaM4401206"
Knicely said the coal industry em.
" ""xmor-TPPPx01411111181$1111.04.1111111110t.''
could not reveal the names of the / "What we need over there are home
sites and industrial sites. We're looking
for places to put industries, and there
are no flat sites," he said.
His comments came during, the
closing day of the convention.
Shepherdsville south of Louisville early
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (RP)
State
police reported sporadic weekend inSaturday after allegedly trying to stop
cidents ranging from arrests to
a tow truck from moving five trucks
that were blocking fuel pumps.
harassment between truck drivers in
connection with the independent
In other parts of the state, police said
the Busslers Truck Stop at Henderson
truckers' protest.
And an Indiana truck driver,
was closed for about four hours after
truckers.blockedpumps. The truck stop
protesting rising fuel prices, said he
The arrest of two etts9n 'cts from
later reopened./
decided to get out of thebusiness in an
the Kentucky State Penitentiary it
unusual way.
At Owensboro, state police said they
Eddyville in Williamsburg, Penn., may
Larry Proctor of New Albany, Ind.,had -received reports of harassment
lead to their extradiction to Murray,
doused his tractor-trailer cab with
between truck drivers, but no incidents
according to a Murray Police Departwere reported.
gasoline and set the vehicle ablaze with •
ment spokesman.
a highway flare Saturday as a number
Jimmy Dale Edwards and David Ray
of news cameras recorded the event in
Karnes_a_rg_ wanted by the police
a vacant Jefferson County lot.
department and the Calloway County
Proctor received minor arm burns in
Sheriff's Department for .parole
the incident and was treated and
violation, the spokesman said. He
released at a hospital.
added Edwards also is wanted for
An unidentified companion moved to'
trafficking Schedule II control subput - out the blaze with a fire etstances.
tinguisher before volunteers fronythe
According to reports. Edwards and
Fairdale Fire Department arrived to
Karnes were arrested by Williamfinish the job. Police towed the
CAVE CITY, Ky. AP — The Kensburgh authorities and charged with
blackened truck to an impourttllment lot.
tucky Press Association has named
armed robbery, kidnapping, terroristic
three newspaper executives to a
Elsewhere in Kentucky,,4ate police
threatening and violation_of the
reported no problems
committee that may recommend
connection
Uniform Firearms Act.
with the Protest SunclAy and few on
spending limits in the fall campaign for
They are being lodged in Pittsburgh
governor.
Saturday.
where officials contacted Murray
Two truck di-ivep were arrested at
The KPA appointees are expected to
authorities.
an Interstate 66 truck .stop near
meet with representatives of the
Kentucky Broadcasters Association,
the Kentucky Registry of Election
Finance and representatives of the two
major candidates for governor
One Section — 12 Pages
Republican Louie B. Nunn and
10, 11
Classifieds
Democrat John Y. Brown Jr.
10
Comics
Ffottl
In speeches to the summer KPA
10
Crossword
convention
Cave
at
City
Friday,
Nunn
ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL —
2
Dear Abby
Three Murray City Police officers and Brown agreed to discuss limiting
Two local women, Roberta Tarry,
12
Deaths& Funerals
Jams W. Coates. Jr., Rickey W.
their
campaign
spending.
above, and Clara Eagle, left, were / Latimer and Gary Overbey - were
2
Dr. Lamb
KPA representativh on the comamong the approximately 250/
Farm Page
among those honored in the June basic
mittee
will
KPA
be
president
Paul
exhibitors at the 10th annual Arts arid
2
Horoscope
training graduating class at the Bureau
Mick, publisher of the weekly CritCrafts Festival in the Land Betweerythe
2,3
Local Scene
of Training in Richmond.
Press
Marion;
tenden
Smith
at
Al
of
Lakes Saturday and Sunday. ,Mrs.
4
Opinion Page
The class completed an intensive 10Russellville, president of a group that
Tarry is shown with some of her.
56
Sports
week training period in all facets of law
semi-weekly
publishes
six
and
weekly
paintings, while Miss Eagle works on a
enforcement including criminal law
newspapers in Kentucky and Tenpiece of her hand-made jewelry. The
and psychology, family violence,
nessee: and George Joplin III,
festival is sponsored by the Tennessee
courtroom
firearms
training,
president and managing editor of the
Valley Authority and the Murray Art
procedures and crime prevention.
Commonwealth-Journal at
daily,
Guild.
Partly cloudy and warm
Guest speaker, Pikeville attorney
Somerset.
tonight witiPlotvs in the upper 60s
Henry D. Stratton, congratulated the
Nunn had suggested a limit of
Partly sunny, very warm and
graduates and further acknowledged
$750,000, which Brown said was
humid Tuesday witW highs near
the quality of Kentucky's 4aw en+probably too low. Mick 'said Saturday'
90. Winds. southedy _ta:45 mph.
forcement officers. Also pripent at the
that Nunn . mentioned a .31.25 million
Ke atucky_FAtejided Forecast
ceremony were Comm."Robert C.
figure which owri—slia-Friday 'would
The extended forecast calls for
Stone, Bureau of Training, Division of
be more realistic..
warm and humid conditions with
Lai.; thlorFernen-t Director WilliaM1. - • 'The ?&d•-ggertdbig for -It • gtrber.
a 'Chince 47-iirWedileklity'aiid Thomas and class coordinator I,.. J.
natorial campaign ,is ,$1.2 million by
Thursday and fair on Friday.
Webbert
Gov. Julian Carroll in 1975..
Highs Wednesday in the 80s to
Since the Bureau of Training began
Mick' said the committee would meet
low 90s, dropping into the 80s by
offering the program to local law en"as soon possible." He said he expected
Friday. Lows will be in the 60s.
forcement agencies, 2,601 officers have
to discuss the matter with Nunn and
completed it.
Brown headquarters this week. 44

Commerce Head Says Foreign
Markets Could Op Coal Demand

Truck Incidents Reported

Ex-Convkts May Be

Extradicted After
Pennsylvania, Arrest

A Appoints
Three Execs
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Three Murray Police
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HEALTH
Check on prostate trouble
Cal
Lay--,•nce

r

E. Lamb.M.D.

Thornton-Wright
Wedding Planned

DEAR DR. LAMB request to me.in care Of this examiner finding a lump in
Would you please send me
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, the breast. It's not someany information concerning
Radio
(City Station, New thing that you fool arouno
prostate troubles and any
York, NY 10019.
with.
treatments for this I am 52
I don't likelor people with
DEAR DR. LAMB -years old and have never
back pain and Symptoms of Please explain a false preghad any major illnesses. A
prostate trouble to wait nancy. I've had all the sympfew months ago I developed
around too long for a corn- toms of being pregnant and
severe back pains in the
plete evaluation. If a person the doctor thought I was.
lower back and also I could
happens to have cancer of When I was supposed to be
not uriltiate as well as previthe prostate, it can spread to four months along, he -told
ously. I have some pain
the back and cause back me I wasn't. I've had one
around my testicles but not
pain. Cancer of the'prostatemiscarriage before.
bad.
should be detected before it
DEAR READER -- A
I went to a chiropractor
ever sprr
The way it is false pregnancy is also
and he said I had prostatitis
detected early is by at least called a pseudopregnancy
and that he would get my
an annual- examination in and it's basically what the
back problem straight. He
men past 40 years of age.
term implies. A woman unhasn't yet after four visits. I
Cancer of the prostate is dergoes all of the changes
was thinking that after my
the third most common we customarily expect with
back stopped hurting, percause of
haps I could go to a doctor, in and cancer deaths in a normal pregnancy. This
we need a lot more may include morning sickand get something for the
public understanding of this ness, changes in the breast
prostate trouble. That is why -- problem
and how it's de- and other physiological
I am writing to you for any
tected early enough to do alterations. The only catch
advice you Might be able to
-something about it. Put is that no pregnancy has
send me.
plainly, it requires a rectal occurred.
DEAR READER
_e&artaittcon.. -80.1"that_ tlas- Don't ask me why nature
sible you might go" see a
prostate gland can beTeii.Tr-idays such tricks on people.
specialist in urologi and if
the examiner feels a small But people aren't alone bethat's not-- possible, you
lump that doesn't belong cause it also happens in
should at least go see a
there, it's somewhat like an animals.
medical doctor. If you do.
havean inflammation of
your prostate or other problems with your prostate,
you'll need prescription
iss ShOri GaP Thornton
items which a chiropractor
can't give you.
You can have back pain
and Janie, ffilliant -E -11- right
from prostatitis and inflamFrances
Drakei
mation in the urinary tract.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Downs Thornton, Sr., of Murray,anUnder such circumstances,
FOR TUESDAY JUNE 19, out wait awhile longer before nounce ,the engagement anti approaching marriage of their
a back pain can't really be
1979
signing papers. Deceptive daughter, Sheri Gale, to James William Wright, son of Mrs.
cured until the underlying
Wilburn Wright,Sr., and the late Mr. Wright of Paducah.
What kind of day will trends prevail.
medical problem has been
tomdtrow be? To find out what GEMINI
Miss Thornton is the granddaughter of Mrs. Clara H.
relieved.
May 21 to June 20) riPliPir-. Templeton and Maurice E..Templeton, both of Memphis,
the stars say, read the
If your prostate is enFriends are very sup- Tenn.,and of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howell Thornton of Murray.
larged to the point that it is forecast given for your birth
interfering with your ability
portive, but peculiar cirSign.
The bride-elect is a 1974 graddate Of Murray High School
to urinate, you may even
cumstances affect relations and a 1978 graduate of Murray State University where
she
need surgery and that would
ARIES
with panthers and allies.
received her Bachelor 411 _Science degree in .iionie
have to be done by a special- f (Mar. 21 to 'Apr,
19) er
kt Inner doubts may surfacea-a.• Economics-Child Development. She is currently bimpleting
ist in urology.
.Follow your own advice CANCER
•
a Masters of Art in Education degree.
I am, sending -you The
June 21 to July 22)00
Health Letter number 1-6 on noW. Your judgment is good.
Mr. _Wright is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bide your time re an im- Travelstea
the prostate gland. It will Advisers tend to give you a
d of Paducah, and of the'late Mr. and Mrs. JameS
give you a better idea of the bum steer re finances and portant career matter. Don't Hickman Wi-ight of Roseclare,
'discuss plans with co-workers
total problem. Other readers domestic issues. ,
The groom-to-be is a 1972 graduate of Paducah Tilghman
who want this issue can send TAURUS
or friends.
Let inner High School, and
a 1976 graduate of Murray State University
50 cents with a long, (Apr. 20 to May 20)
assurance win out.
where
received
he
his Bachelor of Science degree in Business
stamped, self-addressed enBehind-the-scene financial LEO;
Administration.. velope for it. Send your
information can be trusted, ( July 23 to Aug. 22)4
-solemnized on Sunday, July 22, at 3
Those at a distance are far ), The wedding will be
-enough removed to give you p.m. atifie First Baptist Church, Murray. A reception will
an objective judgment. You follow in the Fellowship Hall of the church.
Only out of town invitations are being sent, and all friends
may be uncertain in dealings
and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the wedding
with lovid ones.
and the reception.
VIRGO
maot
And still searching for the grocery store and
( Aug. ,23 to Sept. 22'!'
more closet space?
Handle important busness
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your.
early. A friend may not unWELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
derstand
your
family
to your new neighborhood questions and bring a
problems. Best not to look for
basket of gifts to delight your family.
sympathy in the wrong place.
Hundreds of people like you in Murray have
LIBRA
The Crutcher Family Reunion will be held Saturday, July
,
called me. I hope you will too.
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
7, at 10 a.m. at the Paris Landing State Park.
Be receptive to the ideas of
A basket lunch wil be served. For information call William
Welcorne if agon
mate or close ally. The final
N. Crutcher, 492-85M.
iNenrs!"!1.
word is not in yet pertaining to
Inge King 492-8348
Mary Hamilton 753-5570
a business or financial matter.
SCORPIO
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Check on employee benefit
Tuesday Is Bargain
programs. Be realistic about
Nits At These Theatres
financial matters: Close allies
and panthers may doubt your
-Note Special Prices For Dieneysjudgment.
•r
ictabm
• t triari
SAGITTARIUS
Cisee-1
.By Abigail Van Buren
), Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Wie
$3 A Cir Load
All Seats SI.50
Adult $2, Child Si
Plan an outing with a
favorite companion, but don't
Cloariir
goof off on the•job. You're not
in the mood, but you should be,
Adult
52, Child 51
•
•
•
All Seats $1.50
to deal with practicalities.
•.•'• •••.•
CAPRICORN
••••••••••••
( Dec. 22 to Jan 191 v4,)
DEAR ABBY: Our son and his wife are both 30. He's an
You're efficient about work, assistant professor and she's a social worker. They've been
but you have difficulty married for a year and lived together for two years before
fathoming the moods of loved that. They're coming to visit us for two weeks this summer
ones. You may wonder if you and I am not looking forward to it.
I love them both, but two bigger slobs I've never met!
said something wrong.
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
Thank God they found each other.
AQUARIUS
They were here last Christmas and my lovely home look) Jan. 20 to Feb. l8)
WALT DISNEY'S
ed like a pigpen during their entire stay. They threw their
Local
jaunts
are
1
pleasurable, but friends may clothes around,left wet towels on the bathroom floor, ate all
7:15, 1
over the
100I1Chestnut
be
adistracting influence. Be hausted house and smoked pot in their bedroom. I was ex: 920 1
picking up after them. I finally blew my stack just
alert at work, as you could
before they left. They apologized and we parted friends."
CEnds Thar '
miss
out
on
something imFootloose Fox18:409n1y
After they left, my husband told me that if I can't keep my
portant.
trap shut (his words) and treat our children like guests, we
PISCES
should put them up at a nearby motel when they visit.
az "(I..:
( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20 )
7:15,
Abby, do you think I was out of line for telling those kids
3 Big Weeks
off? And how about laying down some ground rules before
Get the house in order. Buy
9:30 1their next visit? I know I won't be able to keep my trap shut
essential
items.
Don't
if those slobs don't clean up their act.
misinterpret someone's in-HAD IT IN GA.
tentions at work. Also, pay no
heed to gossip.
LV
DEAR HAD IT: Lay down some ground rules. If they
break theprules, And you can't keep your trap shut (hie
YOt BORN TODAY are
words), put the Adobe up at a motel.
low-key in your pursuit of
llit %tor)
individuality.
A
good
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the wife asking how to get
education and a willingness to
her attorney husband to update his will hit home with me.
United anists
Gal
be serious enables you to
Here's how I got my father to update his 30-year-old will.
make the most of your conHe had left everything to my mother who has been dead for
siderable talents. Versatile,
15 years!
you can succeed as a lawyer,
I sent my father a copy of my will, asking for his sugges•
7:15,
CloeiI
critic, writer, actor, or travel
tions on how to dispose of whatever he was leaving to me
9:30 1
64,1N Central
agent. Despite resflessnesa, since I had no children. He got the message and promptly
you are practical and a g000r updated his will. I may have been left out of his will for all I
}N;
[Ends Ther.1 11 Us
know, but at least it made him update his own.
money-maker,able to succeed
in the business world.
G.A.G. IN L.A.
However, you do better in
DEAR GAG.: Thanks for•good suggestion Read on for
WALT DISNEY
fields which utilize your fine
7:15,
another.
intellect. Medicine, politics,
ri=
The NORTH
9:10
religion, and music are other
DEAR ABBY: My husband, who is an attorney, kept putfields in which you'd excel.
AVENUE
ting
off updating his will, My nagging did no good. Finally, I
Birthaate of: Guy Lombardo,
iEnds Th
—
vr--1 IRREGULARS G
got disgusted and made an appointment with one of the
bandleader: Pauline Keel, . most
prominent and expensive estate lawyers in town. Then
film critic • and Abe Fortes,
I casually told my husband about it. That did it.
forrher 'III.I•Siipreme Court
They Went That-A-Way 8.
NO DUMMY,IN MUER
justice.
8:35•
i 21 S.,uth
Thar-A-Way(PG)
''CONFTDEPITTAI 171-"NVIDS TO LO -WIGHT IN
SACRAMENTO": No,. -speed" will not make you lose
The Billion Dollar
weight. It will only ciuse you to eat faster. .
Ends That:
I 10:20]

Your Individual
Horoscope

#‘

New in your
neighborhood?

Crutcher Reunion

'Deco_

No Odd Couple;
Both Are Slobs

&AI

tonite's movies

VATirip111

101
DAL/URNS
-ems-

Murray Ladies Dar Is
eld- Lineups Listed
H9

BOLT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. David M.Holt,
Riviera Courts, Murray,
announce the birth of a baby
girl, Lisa Ann, weighing eight
pounds
three.
ounces, Winners for lathes day golf No.4 TeeVeneta Sexton, Evelyn
rneasurini 2134s inches, born play at the Murray Country
on Friday, June 15, at 10:06 Club for play on Wednesday, Jones, Betty Stewart, anti
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway June 13, have been announced Margaret Shuffett.
by the hostess, Euldene
Sandy Coleman, Phyllis
County Hospital.
Kam, Jane Fitch, and Anna
The father is employed at Robinson,as follows:
Championship Flight-Betty Mary Adams.
the local hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Jo Purdom, gross, and Carol No. 5 TeeDorothy Fike, thus Orr,
Mrs. Raymond Holt, Sr., of Hibbard,low net.
Dexter and Mr. and Mrs. First Flight-Three way tie Dianne Villanova, and Sue
Richart1 Leimbach of New for gross was by Margaret Brown.
Shuffett, Dianne Villanova, No 6 TeeConcord,Ohio.
and Sue Brown. Mrs.
Alice Purdom, Urbena
Villanova won low net and Koenen, Nancy Haverstock,
Mrs. Brown had an eagle on and Lou Doran-,-_
NQ. 7 TeeSecond Flight-Louise-- Louise Lab-, Tieffy &off:Lamb, gross, and Betty Scott, Norma Frank, and Jennie
low net.
Hutson.
Third Flight-Vickie Baker, No.8 TeeCohoon, low
oss
. and
It
rt
Billie Cohoon, Lois Keller,
The home of Mrs. H. Glenn
Nancy Fandrich, and- Billie-Doran was the setting for a
Low Putts-Three way tie by Carroll.
bridal luncheon honoring Miss Frances Hulse, - Dianne
Mary Bell Overbey, Beth
Stie•ree Brandon, bride-elect of Villanova,and Ann Haney.
Belote„ Rebecca Levan, and
Jerry Jones, - on -Sattirdtryr—The women will play.&don
June 9.
iattilna No.9 TeesWheodt7ngeuTilatye.,e June
Centering the serving tables
at2°;:lw5
Exie Hill, Chris Graham._
were pots of red geraniums With Carol Hibbard as hostess. Mickey Phillips,
and Rowena
which were later presented to
Persons listed in the lineup Cullom.
the guests.
.
and unable to play are,asked , Other activities for the
A lapcheoo plate of wild
to call Mrs. Hibbard -at/S3- monolog at the club for the
partridge crepes, fresh fruit
5598 or someone in the four- women will include bridge and
and
melon
balls, and
some. Anyone not in the a tennis scramble, both at 9:30
homemade strawberry ice
lineup, but who desires to a.m.
cream was served.
play, may come and be paired
The fourteen invited guests
at the tee.
included the members of the
Lineups are as follows:
wedding party.
No I TeeCarol. Hibbard, Elizabeth
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Slusineyer, ierlene Sullivan, Mrs. Robert Wooldridge of
and Euldene Robinson.
Murray has .been - dismissed
Judy Muehleman, Penny from the Western Baptist
Cappock, Juliet Wallis, and Hospital,..Paducah.
Eddie May Outland.
No.2 TeeMAYFIELD PXTIENT
Toni Hopson, Madelyn
The First District of the
Debris Boggess of Kirksey
Kentucky Feaeration-. of Lamb,'Cathryn Garrott, and
Route-4- was dismissed May-25--Women's Clubs will have a Edith GiirriScon. •
from the Community Hospital,
No.3 Tee- _
workshop for all women's
Betty Jo Purdom, Frances Mayfield.
clubs in the district on
Hulse, Faira Alexander, and
Thursday, June 21, at the
Stie Costello.
Seagoing mammals can surHenry Ward Lodge, GilberJanice Howe, Ann Haney, vive' under water without
tsville.
Vickie Baker,and Doris Cella. breathing for upjto 30 minutes.
Hazel and Murray Woman's
Clubs are members of the
!
15—%
Kentucky Federation.
The fall meeting of the First
District KFWC will. be held at
e are pleased to anMayfield with the Mayfield
nounce that Regina
Coriununity Woman's Club as
Morris. bride-elect of
host. Plans will be announced
-Ted Hale has selected
later.
potter from
MEN GET HEAVIER
-c(umplete bridal regisir:k.
WASHINGTON )AP)- Men
Regina and Ted will
are heavier than their counter, be married )141% 20,
parts were 20 years ago, ac• 1979.
cording to the American Council of Life Insurance. ,
The council says men in their
20s are now from three to 17
pounds heavier than the same
age group was in 1959. Those in
their 30s are from two to eight
pounds heavier, and 40- to 497534541 121 By Rams
year-olds are up to six pounds
heavier.

Bride-elect Honored At
Doran Home

District KFW'CTo
.Hold Workshop At
Lodge On Thursday

No,

The Showcase

The Pettigrew kids
always eat their
vegetables.
Especially when
they're eating
our vegetables.

Gum.

GA
UCttiCI
AC
esTRA
In

• Hobo(G)

0041111111101V.%1111P:1••••••• 4, President Andrew ohnson
had been a tailor and sewed
'•-!••..!!-•*•
his own clothing when
•
' in- the White Hopse.
-

Do you wish you had
more friends? For the secret of
Popularity. get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular.
You're Never Too Young or Too, Old." Send Si with •
long.
self-addressed, stamped 124 cents/ envelope to Abby. 132
Lasky Drive.-Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Why did the Pettigrew
kids gobble up their
vegetables? Well, they like
Jerry's vegetables. And their
mom did say there was
Strawkle.rry
dessert:.

pie:for

We make

y

yOu feel
at home.

15

RESTAURANTS

So.12th Street
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Monday,June 18
Bluegrass State CB Club is
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
the club room over Wallis
Drugs, North side of court
square.

ti,
tie

Dr,
he

!th
[rid

ma

the
the
ind
1:30

is

of
sect
tist

sey

surihout 'tat

Tuesday, June 19
Senior Adult Fellowship of
First Baptist Church will
leave the church parking lot at
10:30 a.m. for Hachland House
Restaurant and the Loretta
Lynn Farm Tour

July Wedding Will
Be Held At Church

Mary Bogard Medalist
At Oaks Ladies Golf

Peggy Noel was winner of
the third flight with Sherry
Mohon, second, and Marilyn
Herndon,low putts.
The women will play golf on
Wednesday. June 20, with tee
Parents Anonymous will
off time at 9.30 a.m. Persons
meet at 7:15 p.m. For inPreview of coarse on "Inner
unable to play are asked to
formation call 759-1792 or 753- Light Consciousness" by Rob
the hostess, Polly Seale,
call
9261
Perufhigton will be at 7 p.m. at
Any person desiring
753-7410.
the First Christian Church.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at The public is invited and call
to play, but not listed, may
come and be paired at the tee.
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center, Ann McKeel, 753-8842, for
Lineups are as follows:
. North 7th and Olive Streets.
information.
No. 1 Teeof
Society
Humane
9:30 a.m.-Virginia Jones,
Women's Exercise Program
Calloway County will hold its will be at Recreational Area of
Wanda Brown, Peggy Noel,
quarterly meeling at the: First Baptist church at 7 p.m.
and Jennie Morgan.
Ca1l9way_Publie`Library atl
9:35 a.m.-Mable Rogers,
p.m. wits 7Offieeri.
Mary Alice Smith, Carolyn
Twilight
will
Cabaret
elected, Tb board will meet -perform at 8:30 p.m. in the old
Lane and Marilyn Herndon.
TEEN-AGERS ARE 9:40 a.m.-Carolyn Caldwell;
at6 p.m.
beach area of Kentucky Dam
IN DRIVER'S SEAT
Lamb, Burlene,
Caritw
Village State Park.
Brewer,and Grace James.
Murray Lodge.Nn. 105 F. Ss
NEW YORK(API- AutomoTeeA. M. will have a potluck
Lakeside Singers will
biles play a big. part in the No.4
Bogard,
and
p.m.
6:30
at
supper
lives of the nation's teen-age 9:30 a.m.-Mary
perform at Kenlake State
Sherry
Roberts;
Sue
Ada
regular meeying at 7:30 p.m. Park at8:30 p.m.
by
a
to.
study
girls, according
Caldwell.'
Essie
and
Hall.
Mohon,
Masonic
at the
• Seventeen magazine.
A survey of girls age 15-19 9:35 a.m.-Murrelle Walker,
Divorce Support Group,
Willing Workers Class of
shows that nearly 35 percent of Suzanne Oakley, Doris Rose,
.spopjrcd. b Conseling and sinking spring Rsptistehureh
em xiiive_havin their own au- _and.pellysoale.
testing Center, MSU,vn
Miss Rita ;Vette PaschOl -will meeet at the home of
tomoblle and that almost a
Housden
Rhonda
9:40 a.m.-Vickie Nance and
Miss
meet at 7 p.m.at r.L. way Hall, Carolyn Carroll at 7:30 p.m.
third of these cars were bought Hazel Ray.
and .41h-'n Dale If .alker
inFor
• and Corv Scott Redden
new. More than a quarter of
Murray State
Bridge will be played at 9:30
the new car owners paid the
Mr.and Mrs. Carves Paschall of Hazel and Mr. and Mrs.
formation call 7f-6851.
The
and
20
engagement
June
Wednesday,
of
approaching
Miss
niarriage
with Beadtbn Brandon as
a.m.
and
engagement
the
announce
of
the
automobile
cost
entire
James Walker of Owensboro
Rhonda
of
Housden,
Mrs.
daughter
First
Martha
of
of
Group
Housden
Doyle
Janelle
hostess.
=- themselves.
approaching Marriage of their children, Miss Rita Alene,..
BOW • Yoiig Women of
Baptist Church Women will Murray and Ronald Housden of Hazel, to Cary Scott Redden-,
Paschall and Allen Dale Walker.
Iltemorial Baptist Church will
meet in the church parlor at son of Mrs. Edna Redden of Murray and Ralph Redden of
Miss Paschall is a 1975 graduate of Calloway County High
meet at the/home of Robbie
Troy, Mich., has been announced by the bride-elect's mother.
9:30 a.m.
With
University
State
Murray
of
graduate
1979
a
School, and
uAgatuitswt,v;r4tvzo,*
Key at 7 p.m.
Miss Housden will be a 1980 graduate of Calloway County
0.1
a
is
She
Physics.
a Bachelor of Science agree in Engineering
First United Methodist High School. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Enjoy FLORIDA Funji>
member of Sigma Pi Sigma Physics honor society at MSU.
Youth Group of Memorial
and of Albert Lee West of Lynn
Men will meet at 6:30 Eunice Housden of Hazel!
Church
Prtiessional
Chiropractic
at
leave
will
She is presently employed at the
Church
Baptist
'1
Grove and the late Ola Mae West.
p.m.
South-Seas Style -.
Building, Murray.
5:30 a.m. for their trip to Six
Mr. Redden is a 1977 graduate of Calloway County High
Nance
ewell
Mrs.
of
r
granddaughte
The bride-elect is the
In SARASOTA
Flags.
Twilight Cabaret and School and is employed by Cain's AMC-Jeep of Murray. He is
and the late Ernest Nance of Puryear„ Tenn/and of Barney
the
of
Mrs.
of
grandson
Loyd
of
Mr.
and
McKeel
and
Murray
ill
W
present
41.akeside Singers
and Maggie Paschall of Murray.
Persons may sign up today separate programs at Ken- Mrs. Arthur Redden of Detroit, Mich.
2.
71217Swimming
Mr. Walker is a 1975 graduate of Owensboro High School
Cross
for Red
The wedding is planned for Saturday, July 14, at 6:30 p.m.
Village State Park
Dam
tucky
a
with
University
State
Murray
of
graduate
1975
and a
program at Kerilake State
in the Little Chapel of the First Baptist Church, Murray. A
at 8:30 p.m.
,Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering Physics. He is a
information call
For
Shorefront on Gulf of Mexico
Park.
will follow at the church.
reception
member of Sigma Pi Sigma Physics honor society, Pi Mu
Hoffman,354-6205.
Debbie
of
Only
out
town
be
will
and
all
invitations
sent,
friends and
Wednesday,June 20
Lido Beach,
Epsilon math fraternity, and Tau Kappa Epsilon social
Enjoy fun -filled days, magical nights on beautiful
Events at land Between the relatives of the couple are invited to attend the wedding and
world's finest. Don't miss Sarasota's
the
of
fraternity. He is employed as an Associate Engineer with
one
Tuesday,June 19 •
Lakes will include Sketching the reception. _
2_. other attractions, Circus Hall of Fame,
McDonnell-Douglas Aircraft Corp. in St. Louis, Mo. .be
will
luncheon
Monthly
Museum, Jungle Garden—fishing,
12
to
10
Ringling
'a.m.
from
Workshop
V.
E.
Mrs.
, The groom-elect is the grandson of Mr. and
water-skiing.
at
Calloway
the
noon
sailing,
12
at
held
noon at Empire Farm, and
Walker and of Mrs. Hoyt Marshall and George Theiss, all of
County Public Library with
Relax in comfort .. . bask in the sun,
at
8
COUNTRY
p.m.
at
STRANGE
Visual
Night
Owensboro.
HOSPITAL NEWS I What would you do if your
program by Twilight Cabaret CenterStation.
\. $6.im in the pool and Gulf, sip cocktails
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, Aug. 18, at
at the musical beach bar, lunch on the
be
should
group. Reservations
car broke down while you
p.110. Polynesian. American cuisine.
1:30 p.m. at the Murray -Woman's Club House. A reception
')
made by Monday;June 18.
were driving in a strange part
Oaks Country Club ladies ,„- 6-2-79
Golf, tennis nearby'. All new rooms
will follow the cerem9ny at the club house.
with
Gull views, effic. suites. Color
5
Seale
The
June
wedding
Polly
the
country?
of
with
the
golf
attend
play
to
will
invited
are
relatives
All friends and
conditioning. Bxciting South
air
Martin's Chapel United as hostess and bridge with Adults 117
TV,
a
that
advises
Circle
Family
and the reception.
Seas deCor sets a Polynesian scene
Methocitst Church Women will Beauton Brandon as bostess at Nursery 5
new booklet listing the phone
of foiaway vacation enchantment.
meet at 7 p.m. at the church.
numbers of every State High9:30 a.m.
st)
NO NEWBORNS LISTED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
way Patrol in the nation has
DISMISSALS
or call now.
Write
AKU TIKI INN/BEST WEST R Available
ladies
%
19
Club
published.
No.
been
Country
just
Assembly
Murray
Murray
Dept.01878
Noah G. Paschall, Rt. 1,
Phone
O 18S4 Fiern Frankhn Dnve
(Ado Beach, Sarasota, Flonda 3.3577
Order of the Rainbow for Girls wilhiplay golf with Carol Hazel, Fred K. Simpson, Rt. 3 from Trace Printer, Box 105,
rates
brochures,
free
will meet at 7 p.m. at the .Hibbard as hostess, at 9:15 Bx. 342 Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Ridgeland, Miss. 39157, the (813) 388-5021 S Please send
comName
a.m., and a tennis scramble B,etty'J. Fenice, Rt. 5 Bx. 694- booklet fits into glove
The Holiday Inn of Murray were Mesdames James Rice, Masonic Hall.
and bridge play will be at 9:30 17 Murray, Mrs. Susan K. partments and makes it easy
was the setting for a brunch Will D. Thornton, Gene
Address
I Pa 114
proper
held on Saturday, June 9, in Parker, Howard 'Brandon,
Hopkins, F-5 Murray Manor to contact the
Dexter Senior Citizens will a.m.
Sarasota, Florida 33577 • C.ty, State, Itts
in trouble
honor of Miss Julie Outland, Joseph Rexroat, Donald
Murray, Sandra K. Jackson, authorities if you're
meet at 10 a.m. at the Dexter
the
highway.
on
June 23rd bride-elect. ,of Hughes, Larry Bartlett, and
Mrs.
.655
4
Murray,
Bx.
Rt.
Center.
OVERDOSE VITAMINS?
Thomas Hopkins.
.
Walter Jones III.
Can you overdose on Thelma A. Walker, Rt. 3 Bx.
mother,
her
lect,
The bride-e
Hostesses for the occasion
Ellis Center will be open vitamins? According to a 319 Murray, Susan L
Mrs. James D. Outland, and
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for special pull out and save Rutledge, 1115 Fairlane Dr.
the groom-elect's mother, from
by the Murray article on vitamins in the June Murray, Mrs. Vicki Wilson,
acttvities
Mrs. Walter Jones, Jr., were
For in- 5 Family Circle, certain Rt. 1 Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
Citizens.
presented corsages of white Senior
753-0929.
vitamins may be toxic when Frankie K. Miller, Rt. 1 Bx.
call
formation
carnations.
in excess. For exatnple, 295-A Benton, Mrs. Susan
taken
Miss Outland and the
of vitamin C or 3 Barnett, Rt. 1 Bx. 189 Almo,
-off
grams
Stake8
to
2
TOPS
Murray
at
mothers were then seated
is
of vitamin B3 Mrs. Margaret Cathis, Rt. 3
Club
more
or
grams
sensibly)
pounds
the head of the table which_
the
considered Bx. 292 Murray, Marion
at
Niacin. are
scheduled to meet
was centered with a floral
Woodrow Tarry, Rt. 7 Bx. 448
.
for
p.m.
adults.
7
at
dangerous
Center
Health
bouquet of roses, daisies.
Murray, Herman C. Barnett,
snapdragons, carnations, and
RL 1 Bx. 397 Springville,
baby's breath arranged in a
Tenn., Mrs._ Dallie D. Colson,
silver vase.
Rt. 5 Benton Mfs 011ie P.
The honoree was presented
Riley, 104 Parks pr., Murray,
a Tupperware salad set and a
Iven V. Folwell, Rt. 3 Bx. 205Watta Pizzaria as a wedding
A Murray, Orville Anderson,
gift.
500 N. 6th St. Murray, Mrs.
A breakfast of ham omelets,
aJ
Eva N. Mithcell, Fern Terrace
them two at a time Or twenty
hashed brown potatoes, hot
A special benefit salad luncheon will be held by the Murray, Mrs. Audie L.
two at a time. The more you
biscliiti, 'juice, and coffee was
Business and Professional Women's Club on Friday,June 22, Jackson, 1102 Pogue Ave.
wear, the smarter you look Wear
Sixteen guests at:
served.
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the social hall of the First United Murray, Willie Brandon, Rt. 1
them plain Or add- a pendant
tended the prenuptial event.
Methodist Church.
And watCh the reaction Piorn
Bx. 158 Hazel, Mrs. Nannie
Speidel. in gold -tilled, sterling
Proceeds from the luncheon will be contributed to the fund Burton, Rt. 2 Hazel, Mrs.
pitaitt
and 14K solid gold.5
drive by the Kentucky Federation of B&PW Club's to raise Lorena Parks, Rt. 1 Bx. 148
$100,000 for cancer research and treatment centers for the Murray, Mrs. Jemima P.
state. The Louisville center will serve that area and west Wilson ( expired), Rt. 7 Bx. 182
Kentucky, while the Lexington center will serve central and Murray.
•
-at
east Kentuticy.
••:
Food for the luncheon is being donated. Tickets may be
Our: folar-system contains 31
satellites in addition to our
purchased from any member of the Murray B&PW Club, or 6-3-79
114 S. Mk
own moon.
at the downtown and north branches of the Peoples Bank. a
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
•
club spokesman said.
Edmonson, Baby Boy
I Paulette), Rt. 8 Bx. 609
Murray, Todd. Baby Girl
y Rosetta), 1807 Wiavvell Rd.
Murray.
THE SAVING PLACE
DISMISSALS
Heather J. Arnold, Rt. 2 fix.
89 Murray, Mrs. Lanette .U.
Hunt, 1707 College Farm Rd..
at K mart is an adventure in thrift—with
n'
- -Sopping
'
pi AIN
RAIN,
. Murray, Jerry'. D. Edwards,
super-savings, and fun for all the family You'll find
1 PIECE TOPCOATS,
Rt. 1 Dexter, Bryan D. Reed.
,
DRESSES
name-brand, first-quality merchandise at excitingly
Rt. 1 Dukedom. Tenn., Mrs.
'360Bx.
Gail P. Keeling, Rt. 3
low, discount prices. Each purchase is backed by our
A Murray, Mrs. Cynthia A.
policy of "Satisfaction Always--which promises
Hicks, 102 Diggs Apt. Paris,
replacement or your money refunded promptly and
Tenn., Mrs. Zera Jones, 907
cheerfully, if you're not satisfied for any reason We inPogue Murray, Mrs. Anna
vite you to join the millions who have discovered the
Szychulda, CR Bx. 107
Hamlin.
K mart adventure—and found it rewarding!
Mary Bogard was medalist
in the championship flight of
the Ladies Day Golf Play held
Wednesday, June 13, at the
Oaks Country Club, according
tb Carita Lamb, golf hostess.
Other winners in the
championship flight were
Carolyn Caldwell, second, and
Essie Caldweil,iow putts.
First flight winner was
Burlene Brewer with Ada Sue
Roberts, second, and Vir,ginia
Jones, low putts.
The second flight winner
was Jeannie •Morgan with
Polly Seale, second, and
Grace James, low putts.

.

AKU 11110

Miss Outland Is Honored
At Brunch At Holiday Inn

AKU 1111(1

Benefit Lunrheon tt,ill lie
Held By &UV Club Here

Chain
reaction.

Lindsey's
Jewelers

4.111,1rwira

"That's the way
you want

INSURED
SUMMER
STORAGE
sescn coos
lvisr: sayti
rau

one iI :IOUR
DRY'
cLeaneRs
central Shoppmss Center
Open 7 a m to6 p m
Phone 753-9054
6,1ays A Week
4.

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AND
°RUSE° TO PERFECTION
GOOD All. WEER
ON HANGERS
OR FOLDED

RECEIVES DEGREE-Karen Neil Scott.Ifkughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert N. Scott of Murray, seas a May graduate of
the University of Kentucky College Of Pharmacy, Lexington
She is a graduate of Murray High School, aqd attended
Murray State University before entering the UN college of
Pharmacy. She is employed at the Veterans Hospital in
Lexington.

NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Shelia J. Flood and
Baby Girl, Rt.6 Bx. 316, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Vicki J. Griffin.
Rt. 3 Bx. 360, Murray,Thomas
W. Smith, Rt. 8 Bx. 30
Murray, Mrs. Chris D. Powell.
Rt. 1 Mansfield,'Tenn .
Robert E. Jones, 1601
Ridgewood, Murray, Mrs
Reba C.• Paul, Rt. 5 Behton,
Mrs. Ida Crump, Rt. 1 Hardin,
Berkley, 311
William
Jackson, paris, Tenn.

llir

WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING SALE
Thursday June, 21
700 U.S. 641 North, Murray, Ky.
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Looking Back

XEATSTIVElitio CAMNVNISM...

10 Years Ago
The Robert W. Huie Memorial
Fountain, located on the grounds of the
Murray Water and Sewer System, is
nearing completion.
Deaths reported include Mfit. Effie
,Henley, 74, and Mrs Ruth J. McBride
The Rev. Dr. H. C.-Chiles, pastor of
the First Baptist church, has been
elected as a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary, Mill Valley,
Calif., at the Southern Baptist Convention in session at New Orleans, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilkerson
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Janice Dene, to Edgar L. Howe, Jr., son
if Mr. and Mrs. Edgar I,. Howe, Ar.
Births reported include a boy, Jimmy .."--Mitcheleito Mr: and Mrs. Jimmy Fain
on June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Story have
purchased the Cooper-Martin store and
the business will now be know a as
Storey's Food Giant.

,EDITORIAL

Cheating
In College
a A recent report by the Car-. ilegie. Commission on the
— ethical standards of college
students, professors and administrators
paints
a
depressing picture of cheating
and ottfbr unethical practices.
The commission offers useful
suggestions for policing such
---conduct-- but few insighti into
its Lcnizscb.
- Unprincipled behavior, the
commission found, is commonplace. In 1969,for example,
5.4 percent of the students at
American research universities, acknowledged they had
1:engaged in some sort of
cheating. By 1976, the figure
'has risen to 9.8 percent.
Cheaters are stealing and
mutilating Library books,
buying ready-made term
papers, earning degrees falsely
— and costing colleges A lot of
money.
Questionable behavior extends to - Professors and adzninistrators. With enrollment
expected to drop 25 percent by
1992, they are said to be fran/ tically publishing misleading
catalogues,and even hiring

Agree Or Not

search firms to find affluent
students. Meanwhile, students
are courted with easy grades;
the proportion with A or B
averages has risen from 35 to 59
percent in a decade. The commission proposes
remedies: tougher grading and
sterner penalties for cheating.
- State accreditation might be
tightened SO- that fly-by-night
Aii-WNeWS AllalySis
degree
programs
are
discredited. If associations of
higher education cannot police
their members, government
oversight may be required.
Yet those recommendations
By SY RAMSEY
preside at fund-raisers to help indebted
Associated Preis Wrtter
rivals, how about one for Terry
beg the question of why so
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
McBrayer, the third-place candidate
many standards seem to be
invitation says that Eugene C. Smith
who was supported by the governor?
slipping. Blame should not be
and John Y. Brown Jr. are having "an
Townsend said that if McBrayer also
limited to the campus. There is
appreciation brunch" for state Auditor
seeks aid, Brown will do what he can to
plenty of it for Washington and
George Atkins at 11 a.m. next Friday in
oblige.
Louisville's plush Pendennis Club — at
for industry, where cheating on
McBrayer seems to be counting on
$500 per person.
rules and white-collar crime
his original friends first. Theusands
A card also is enclosed for. the conaboluid. Why does society exwill receive letters this week from
venience of those wanting to send a
McBrayer.
asking them to dig deep
pect students to uphold values
check.
once again and erase a $200,000 camany nobler than those of the s
At first glance, the invitation, in-,
paign deficit.
dicates that Brown, Who won the
faihilies that rear them, the inMcBrayer's financial gap is due
bemocrat
nomination
e
ic
for governor
stitutions that train them and
directly to Brown, who entered only two
May 29, ie. repaying Atkins' campaign
the businesses that hire them?
months before election day and came debt after -all as a special favor for
Those are questions that tranon so strong with media saturation that
Atkins' withdrawal in favor of him at a
scend commissions.
critical time in the primary.
That was the accu:sation leveled
The New York Time'

20 Years -Ago •
- JOeiTWãid Cashier

----• -ThMinnyz-was-asnong-lbr-104-aoutheen
bank executives graduating June 12
from the Louisiana State University's
School of Banking of the South at Baton
Rouge, La.
T*titfus reported -Include Ifie-T
the McBrayer forces had to obtain
Doherty, 95.
another half million dollars to try to
Miss Frankie Lee Erwin, datighter of
cope with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin, was
Sloane's election debt is not known,
married to Gerald Dan McNutt, son of
but reportedly is at least as much as
Mr. and Mrs. Nuel McNutt, on June 14.
McBrayer's, and perhaps more.
at **South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Sloane, a millionaire physician, has
Church.
by his latest fiscal account made
Births reported at the Murray
personal loans totaling $170,000 and
Thospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
bank loans totaling $200,000 that he
William Marvin Avery.
guaranteed.
i
C. E. McGaughey of Houston, Texas.
McBrayer said he spent $50,000A0
f his
is 'the speaker at the gospel services
own funds and guaranteed $150
in
eampaigre loans.
being held this week at the Seventh and
/
Poplar Church of Christ. Atkins has estimated he owes some
$20,000, but also is being sued by his
Showing at the Varsity Theatre are
media outfit for much mortett claims he
Walt Disney's "Old Yeller" starring
owes
Dorothy McGuire and Yeas Parker, and
-Wild•flarvest" starring Alan Ladd.

Brown's Repayment Plan

By N.C..% an Curon

Investigation
And ItEffect
Take the case of the controversial
•. -FRANKFORT—The federal grand
chair lift approved for Cumberland
,)ury convened in Lexington last week to
alls under Gov. Wendell Ford's adinvestigat
ru
t
e state government may have
'restration.
Sobering effect upon future adIt\was cancelled,,when protests and
'restrations.
challenges were raised. Yet, then
While there are no specifically
Parks Commissioner E wart Johnson
efined areas of the probe from
yuthoratative sources, the consensus
took the blame. Johnson, sitting at my
pround Frankfort is that the jurors will
desk in the state Journal office, asked
look' into leases, truck and bus puriz I believe&he made the decision on•
elhaseS, mining permits, personal ,- his own, conskieriee all of my
service contracts and attendant-' newspaper experience around state
government. My answer had to be,
fjperatiorls of state government. z-/
"No." .
:The Internal Revenue Service also is
a
Johnson's reply was,"rve got broad
echeduled to have a piece of the action
shoulders, and I'll take the
,eshich indicates that the fieltincial afme." At
the same time _he indicated
airs of SOTO high in state government
signed
the contract on instructions fr
'a ill be investigated thoroughly.
-The
governor.
2 The grand jury has a possible life of
The same will hold true for
months and no one has any idea of
aborted Pepper Warehouse lease deal,
ow much of this time will be used to
the busted library building lease
sift information gathered by as many
proposal prepared for Carrole-frienes
40 FBI agents over approximately a
and other deals.
ear of investigation, in and out of
It will be a miracle if the federal
ran kfort.
s Allusions and speculations about the
grand jury at Lexington returns any
indictments before the November
cope of the investigation was bandied
election. If this would be expected,
about freely in the Democratic primary
concluded last month by Democratic
there would be no reason for a 36-month
candidates
life of a special grand jury.
challenging
Terry
McBrayer, the hand-picked candidate
of Gov. Julian M. Carroll.
Several of Carroll's key to personnel
.979 hi,
Sy. I or
-f,111
were questioned on several actions and
deals made by state government. No
one really knows, except the FBI and
the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern
'District of Kentucky. Of course, they
aren't revealing anything. This must
wait until the jury hears the evidence to
see if sufficient cause is found to order
an indictment or indictments.
The fact that the U.S. District
Attorney, Pat Molloy, asked for a
special grand jury indicates there are
strong suspicions of wrongdoing.
Personal service contracts have been
a point of criticism by both Democrats
and Republicans. It was refealed last
week by the Finance Department that
personal service contracts handed out
this fiscal year are more that $40
million less the previous year. This is a
sizeable amount even though the
r h
budget for this biennium is $7.5 billion.
Murray
r & Times
Carroll has maintained a low profile
306-700
(IMPS
'
since the investigation started and he
Publisher
Walter I. Apperson
has been-circumspect in the use of state
Editor
ft Gene McCutcheon
The Murray Ledger 11 Times is published
- airplanes. In his recent work-vacation
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christtrip to Florida,-Gaproll
MU Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
and some of his
Murray Neespapeob Inc , 103 N 4th St,
staff members were flown aown on the
Murray, Ky 421171 Second Class Postage Paid at
private plane of a friend, and they
Murray, Ky 43/71
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
stayed:at a condiminimum owned by
carriers, $2 75 per month, payable in advance
another friend.
By mall in Calloway County and to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield,saaalis and Farmington, Ky and
The investigations, at .east the news
Pstris,"Aerhonws and Puryear, to.. 922.00 per
. accesunts about them, have centered
year By mall to other destinations, $37 50 per
year
around key appointed personnel of the
Member of Associated Press. Kentucky Press
governor. However, knowledgeable
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association
people and newsmen around the Capitol
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know that top appointed officials never
republish local news originated by The Murray
Ledger
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well
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originafly by Gov. Julian Carroll, who
said at the time that Brown had agreed
in exchange for Atkins' backing to foot
a $100,000 campaign debt tab.
But, according to Larry Townsend,
the state campaign coordinator for
Brown, the victorious candidate .has
agreed to do the same for all other
gubernatorial candidates as a harmonious party gesture.
Townsend said former Louisville
Mayor Harvey Sloane, the runner-tip in
the primary. also has asked for
Brown's help — which he said will be
forthcoming at a fund-raiser Sloane
tentatively plans June 27.
The tab for that affair is only $100 per
couple, and the attraction reportedly is
the appearance of West Virginia Gov
Jay Rockefeller.
Smith's name on the Atkins invitation
puzzled some, but Townsend explained
that Smith is a Louisville insurance
man who was a major contributor to
Atkins and happily went along with
Brown after the switch.
Atkins said he asked Brown to appear
at the fund-raiser and that the nominee
agreed because Brown does not-feel fie ought to pay tbedebt himself or _leave it
to the party.
Since Brown is generously offering to

EARTUIN

in only one part of the lens. Therefore,
Heartline is a service for senior
,ybu could find it less expensive and
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
more convenient to get a special pair of
you have a question or a problem nee
glasses for a special purpose, such as
answered in these columns, write
reading.
Heartline. 114 East Dayton Street, West
It's easier to put on a pair of glasses
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.,. You will
in which the entire lens area is focused
receive a prompt reply., but you must
for reading distance. Then you can hold
the book or newspaper above eye level,
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
whenever that's more comfortable.
be printed in this column.
Further, you can keep this special pair
HEARTLINE: I have been wearing
of glasses by your armchair or bed, or
glasses, but lately I have a lot of trouble
wherever you do your most intensive
reading books ot newspapers. It seems
reading.
Iii any event, when you consult your
to cause a lot of strain on my eyes. I
have always worn glasses. Do you have
optometrist or ophthalmologist as you
any suggestions? — P.G.
should every year or so), it pays to tell
him if you read or sew-and what your
It could be that the corrective lenses
prescribed for you several years ago
work requires you to do so he can
are no longer effective for all purposes.
prescribe your lenses accordingly.
Due to chemical changes within the
The focusing ability of our eyes declines
eye, older people need more light to see
as we age, and our reading glasses, particularly, need to be adjusted to. this.. effectively. The average 60-year-old,
trend.
says the American Optometric Assn.,
If your glasses are bifecals or
requires seven times as much light as
trifocals, adjustments may be required
the average 213-year-old.
Older people should increase the
amount of light used for reading,
—124
sewing and card playing. If you're
using 100-watt bulbs in your lamps, you
might try increasing them to 150 watts.
Increase the wattage of hall and
stairway lighting, too, so that you
aren't as likely to trip or stumble. Keep
a- small flashlight handy to guide you
through the hazards at night and, if
By Dorothy and Kerby hoeing:
feasible, apply special lighting to those
Copyright. 1071
shadow pockets on the stairs.
•++++++++++++44+4
.
The large tol*co prizing house belonging to Palmer & Brown
You can write the American
Optometric Assn., Communication
of Hazel was destroyed by fire Saturday night, May 31, together
Division, 243 N. Lindbergh Blvd., St.
with $5,000 worth of tolacco. They were independent buyers. The
Louis, Mo. 63141 enclosing a selffire wai believed to be the work of incinderies, but there is no clue
addressed, Stamped, long envelope to the perpetrators of the de., Neither member of the firm was
and ask for the booklet, "Vision, The
at home at the time. The totaIloss was about $8,000 with half
Second 50 Years." Booklets giving tips
on driving, TV-viewing and special covered by insurance.
s
purpose visual aids are also available.
George Rowlett of Brandon, who *1 been indicted for Night
To receive all four, enclose 28 cents
Riding by the grand jury, 'returned to Marray from Tennessee the
postage on the envelope to the
week of June 11, was arrested and released` on $1,500 bond.
association.
But for your own visual adjustments,
Ben B. Bell of Pottertov.-n, father of Joe Bell-indicted for Night
see your own optometrist or Op'
Riding, was bitter regarding reports of his son. He announced:
thamologist periodically.
"I wish to announce that my son Joe Bell is not dead as Acme would
HEARTLINE: lam getting ready to
like him to be. Ile is still alive and if ever killed it willNbe done
retire from a civil service job. I have
by assassins and his'bodywill never be recovered. - -Ir-they
worked in a civil service job for just
over 20 years. I also was in the service
somebody to collect his bond he is under and thus increase
for three years prior to working for the
amount of blood money hanging over innocent men's beads, 64.
civil service. I have heard other
are wrong. The report circulated last week was a lie of whole
retirees say that they have used their
cloth and was done for a , malicious purpose and I know where it military service to increase their civil
originated.*
service retirement. Can you tell me if
this is true? — J.S.
No clear-cut lines were drawn nor understood by the people
As a general rule, military service is
of Calloway County between Night Riders and Planters Protective
creditable award your civil service
Association, however the greater number of the Association grower
retirement provided it was active
members disowned any fraternal, economic or social relationship.
service, was terminated under
honorable conditions and was perOn the other hand, a half of the countians generally held they were
formed •before separation from a
peas of the same pod to be shelled at the same time for they both
civilian position under the retirement
came off the same vine. The editor of the Ledger held there existed
system.
a manifest difference between Night Riders and the Association.
HEARTL1NE: I am going to retire
He not only ge*ousty used die colurniat of his weekly newspaper
soon and start drawing Social Security.
'What do I need to take with me to the
to spell out the difference's; rn WI, to vehemently condemn the
Social Security office when I apply for
Night Riders but fiercely supporting the Association membership.
retirement benefits? — W.F.
Twice a day ,he addressed growers at school houses, post
.office
When applying for your Social
communities, churches and country stores, proclaiming 'the merits
Security benefits, you will need
of the farmers' union and urging those who were not members but
documented proof of yeur age (birth
certificate), your W-2 forms from the
growers to join the Association.
preceding year if you worked and your
Social Security number.
To De Continued

The Story Of

_Calloway County
1822-1976

30 Years Ago
A search is continuing for the bodies
of five persons whose boat went under
the spilhvay of the Gilbeksville Darn on
June 16. Their small rented motor boat
failed in the swirling waters approaching the spillway. They were John
Utak, Dean Leak, Fred Rich, and Miles
Baker, West Frankfort, Ill., and J. W.
Morin, Herrin, Ill. The men and their
families were camping at the dam
area.
Deaths reported include Wiley
Phillips, 68.
The Community Cannery at Murray
State College isaiow open for service to
the public. Mrs. A. Carman will be in
charge of the cannery for the summer.
The RX. Guiornar Novacy, Detroit,
Mich., missionary among the
Mexicans, will be the speaker Sunday
at the Sinking Spring Baptist Church,
according to the Rev. M. M. Hampton,
church pastor.
Miss Dorothy Nell Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Smith, was
married to John C. Nanny, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Nanny, on June 16 at the
hone of the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., at
Memphis. Tenn.

Bible Thought
Sing and repoice . . . for I come
and I will dwell in the midst of
thee, saith the LORD. Zachariah
2:10.
God dud not create us and then
go far away. He is with us. HeSs a
God who cares for us

Today
In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Monday, June 18, the 169th
day of 1979. There are 196 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1815, the British and
Prussians decisively defeated French
forces under Napoleon in the Battle of
Waterloo in Belgium.
On this date:
In 1778, in the Revolutionary War,
American
troops
moved
into
Philadelphia.
In '1812, the United States declared
war against Britain.
In 1940, in World War II, the Nazis
captured the French port of Cherbourg.
In 1953, Egypt was proclaimed a
republic, and Premier Mohammed
Naguib became the first president.
Ten years ago: Israeli jets carried
out heaving bombing and strafing raids
Inside Jordan.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon wound up a week-long tour of five
Middle East countries, and Israeli
planes resumed bombardment of
alleged guerrilla bass in Lebanon.
ir
One year ago: A tornado overturned '
a paddle wheel excursion boat on Lake Pomona in Ottawa, Kansas, killing
14 74
persons.
Today's birthdijee. Entertainer rind 4er
zMcCartney is 37. Actor and director II
Richard Boone 062.Star outfielder Lou '
Brock of the St. Louis Cardinals is 40.
Thought for today • God made the
country, and man made the town —
William Cowper, English poet, 17311800.
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Troubles Pan Out In Golfing Triumphs
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Irwin's Nightmare
Finish Doesn't
Prevent Open Title

Cochran Weathers
Caldwell, Smith*
For Oaks Victory

By GEORGE STRODE
AP Sports Writer
TOLEDO, Ohio-- Hatelii4in:lacker, choker, U.S. Open
- gaff champion for a second
The 34-year-old former Colorado football star proved a
harsh self critic Sunday after struggling to 4-over-par 75 for a
72-hole total of 288. His anaylsis:
,"I've never:worked so hard on a golf course. To go out and
hack it and still emerge a winner makes the feel good.
"I didn't sleep well last night. kd say I started choking on
the first tee. This was not your cisual round of Sunday golf,
an interclub tournament.It was our national championship.
-"If you don't feel.it, you-Fre not human or you're,on
something runny.'the second tune it's fouglI&:'----Irwin escaped &nightmarish finish — he was four over the
last five holes, double-bogeying 17 and bogeying 18 — to join
only 13 other golfers as two-time Open titleholders.
"Fantastic," replied_ the 1974 winner of this major
championship. "That's why I wanted two Opens. Hopefully,I
can hang my star up and it will shine brighter."
Irwin struggled to a closing 75, good enough for his two-shot
margin over two other former Open champions, Gary Player
and Jerry-Pate.
Player handled the immense pressure at Inverness Club
the best Sunday,almost becoming the oldest player in history
to win the Open. He had a 68,3 under par.
"I thought if I shot a 66 I'd win the tournament. But I'm
"\loappy to finish second. Hale Irwin is the story today," said
the 43-year-old South African, second in a fourth international tournament this year.
Pate, who shot a closing 72, also is fashioning a
bridesmaid's reputation. He's been second eight times in the
last two years on tour and said,"I'm'a little bit disappointed.
Irwin's payoff was $50,000. Player and Pate earned $22,250
•
apiece.
With a five-shot bulge and six holes to go, Irwin seemed like
a shoo-in to the 21,000 tramping Inverness' plush 6,982 yards
and to the millions more watching via television.
111111111
^" This tourtlament was not only historic for Irwin. Calvin
by Tony Wilson
Peete became the second black ever to qualify for the
His Victory Was A Blast
Masters, the year's first major test.
Russ Cochran hits out of a sand trap on the 13th hole during his round yesterday in the Oaks Country Club Invitational. He
Peete, 35, a fourth-year touring pro from Detroit, earned a
shot a one-under-par 71 to take a oneltroke victory.
Masters berth by tying for llth place at 293. Lee Elder, the
first black to play in the Augusta tournament,also was at 293,
as was defending Open champion Andy North.
The !irst 16 finishers in the Open qualify for the Masters.
'tom Weiskopf, three shots behind Irwin starting the final
round, settled for 76. He tied for fourth place with Bill Rogers
and Larry Nelson. Rogers had 72, Nelson 73.

By TONY WILSI)N
Sports Editof
Russ Cochran had it, then Richard Smith had it, then Jerry
Caldwell had it. Finally-, Cochran got it for good ... barely.
A 21-year-old Paducahan, Cochran fired an erractic oneunder-par 71 yesterday to take a one-stroke victory for the
championship of the 16th annual Oaks Country Club
Invitational golf tournament.
Cochran's two-day, two-under-par 142 total was one shot
better than both Oaks member Jerry Caldwell and Paris,
, Terat,_ native Richard Small.
Caldwell, who was one shot in back of Cochran and Smith
_after_his_erxerkpar_sound...Saw-da_yalso fired a 71,iesterday,
3 and 14
6" 1
I
I s‘:
$s
brief one-shot lead over COchran and Smith, who were oneunder par at that moment.
But he bogeyed the par-three 15th hole, while Smith and
Cochran took pars. Thar put all three at two-under par.
Smith fell out of the lead for good at No. 16 with a bogey.
and Caldwell hit his second shot short and bogeyed the parfour 17th hole, allowing Cochran to use a par to take the lead
tor good. AU three parred the 18th hole.
Were it not for some "bad streaks" in his game, Cochran,
a week ago with a 65 the
who won the Benton Invitational •
final day, may havve wrapped the title much earlier.
With he and Smith both three-under-par after 11 holes,
Cochran slammed his tee shot on the 415-yard No. 12 hole,
considered by many to be the most difficult on the course,
into the pond in the No. 8 fairway. Cochran dropped, hit his
approach shot short and two-putted for a double bogey to fall
into a tie for first with Smith, who bogeyed the hole, and
••
Caldwell.
Smith and Caldwell both birdied No. 13, a 475-yard par five,
to talk a one-shot advantage over Cochran. And when
Caldwell, along Iith Cochran, birdied the parifour 14th hole,
"
he owned his one-stroke edge.
"I kind of lost _my cool starting on No. 6 (a diffithilt par
three)," said Cochran. "I three-putted, then got it back with
a birdie on the next hole a par five). But I lost it again on No.

„ There,_ Cochran hit short on the 210-yard par-three hole,
chipped up and two-putted for bogey.Smith hit a near-perfect
tee shot only four feet from the cup and dropped the putt for a
' birdie, and he and Cochran made the turn with identical
three-ender totals.
''l feel very fortunate to win, because I thought it would
take& 68 or 69 to do it," Cochran said. But this course played
hard. Except for a couple of short par 5s, the holes were
tough."
Smith, who only weeks ago won the Ohio Valley Conference
individual tale as a junior at Austin Peay,didn't express any
disappointment at his loss.
"I shot par, so I have to be happy with it. The breaks just
didn't come for me, but that's the way it goes sometimes," he
.
said;
Smith's worst break, or at least the least timely one, came
at No. 14, the hole that Cochran and Caldwell birdied. His
lengthy tee shot landed under &pine tree, and he was forced
• to hack it out with a long iron.
That shot, too, was short, and he picked up a bogey to fall
out of the lead for good.
John Walker won the first flight with a 150 total, Richard
Logue captured the second flight with a 82-79-161, John Lovett
shot a 79 yesterday to take the third flight with a 165 and Ted
. Lawson finished at 177 to grab fourth-flight honors.
The top five finishers in each flight earned merchandise
certificate's.
Defending-champion Jimmy Brown did not compete.
Complete results. page 6
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Post 73 Gains
Twin bill Splits
Bill Cherry accomplished a
first, but for the Murray
American Legion baseball
team, it was a day-old story a doubleheader split.
Cherry, Post 73's coach, was
'tossed out of the yesterday's
against
game
first
Madisonville after arguing
strike calls, something he says
had, ever before happened to
him.
think it may have
"But
picked the team up," Cherry
said. Murray, after dropping a
10-8 decision, grabbed a 4-3
decision in 10 innings to up its
season record to 8-6.
Saturday, Post 73 dropped a
2-1 contest to Russellville
before rebounding for an 11-8
victory in the nightcap.
Murray hosts Paducah to a
single game at 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Paris to a doubleheader at
1 p.m. Wednesday.
Murray picked up its

triumph in the second game
yesterday in the extra inning
when Scott Tucker doubled
and scored on Bill Milton's
groundout.
Post 73 took a 3-2 lead in the
sixth when David Mathis
Walked and scored on an infield error.
Madisonville used an eightrun second inning in the first
game to ice the contest early.
Murray scored five runs in the
final three innings after
falling
hand 9-2, including
two provided by • hits from
Dean Cherry and Alan Gibbs
in the seventh.
Gibbs was the hard-luck
loser in the first game against
Russellville Saturday. He took
a 1-0 lead into the seventh
inning, but the hosts used a
single, an error and an infield
groundout to eke out the
victory. •
Boxscores, page 6

*

Though Irwin Deserving, Open's
Main Event Beloriged To A Tree
By WILL GR1MSLEY
AP Special Corre—spoodent
TOLEDO, Ohio — Clerkish,
bespectacled Hale Irwin won
his second U.S. Open Golf
Championship Sunday, and
it's a shame he had to be
upstaged by a tree.
Call it the "Black Hills
Spruce Open." Call it the "Ho
Hum Open." Or just call it the
Inverness. Club's "Floating
Crap Game."
It was the sports yawn of the
year, and the first to admit it
was the new champion, a fine
golfer and a worthy titlist, who
acknowledged:
"It was the hardest round of
work — I can't call it golf —
I've ever had:Yesterday I did
it. Today I just got by.
"Sure, I chbked. I started
choking at the first tee. So did
everybody else. This wasn't
just a casual Sunday afternoon of golf. It was the
Open. It was the national
championship."
It was also deadly. For TV
viewers, it must have been
more like a horror movie.
Everytime you _looked up
some frowning young man in
bright slacks and striped shirt
was either trying to whang a
buried ball out of ankle deep
rough or exploring the texture
of one of the many
treacherous traps, on the,
course.
Fans began their exodus
from the course early. Certainly ABC must have had a
problem holding viewer interest in a Show that dragged
past the prime news hour.
Out of no disrespect to
Irwin, 34, who is one of the

You are invited to shop and save at the largest Ford
Dealer in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250 new
cars & trucks on our lot to choose from. This includes all
types of 4 wheel drives and your smaller gas saving cars &
trucks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
trucks. We want volume- We'll sell cheaper.

Open Nites For Your
&lopping Convenience

PARKER FORD INC.
MURRAY. KY.

game's finest shotmakers, Fuzzy Zoeller, Johnny Miller
what is happening to the Open and Ray Floyd; Jack
Nicklaus, the game's all-time
anyhow?
winner, shoots 291, Lee
The old electric current
Trevino 295 and PGA champ
seemed missing. Where were
John Mahaffey 299. Not to
all those stainpeding, yelling
Arnold
aging
mention
fans to whom we have become
Palmer's 305.
accustomed? Where were
Should the U.S. .Golf
those thunderous roars that
Association, which admittedly
followed a great shot or a
has been a staunch defender of
dramatic charge? Instead: the game's integrity, look
Polite, reserved applause.
more clokely and less
Was it. the absence of defensively into Aarges that
traditional heroes in the thick it tricks up golf courses and
sometimes makes them unfair
of the fight?
What kind of a tournament in order to frustrate the
is it in which nobody breaks game's growing horde of parpar; leading money winner wreckers?
The
USGA, certainly
Tom Watson fails to make the
cut,as do Masters champion overreacted earlier in the

Sources Report
Martin To Take
Over Yanks Helm
anything. George isn't even
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — New York here. I'm down here strictly
Yankees Manager Bob Lemon' for scouting purposes."
However, Doug Newton,
says his team "will be all
right." But it looks like Lemon Martin's agent, said his client
won't be managing the club if and the Yankee owner were
"supposed to be getting
and when that happens.
Both New York morning together today (Sunday) in
newspapers have reported Columbus." Steinbrenner was
that Billy Martin will. take unavailable for comment.
over-Tuesday as manager of
The Associated Press
the-X-ankees. Martin, reached reported earlier this month
in Iowa City, Iowa, admitted that Martin would take over as
that he and owner George manager of the Yankees
Steinbrenner are scheduled to before the Ail-Star break in
meet following Martin's ap- July. Originally, Martin was
pearance in a pro-am golf to return as manager
tournament today. But he has beginning in 1980, when
denied that an agreement Lemon would become general
between him and Steinbrenner manager. Apparently, that
was
made Sunday in timetable has been speeded
Columbus, Ohio, as reported
p
by The New York Times.,
"That is absolutely note Rumors that Steinbrenner
true." said the fiery Martin. planned to reinstate Maitin
who resigned last July after this week surfaced Sunday in
leading the Yankees to two'a. report publIthee by the New
pennants and a World York Daily News. Steinjust brenner, who accompanied
Championship.
listening to you guys (the the team during 'part of'its
road trip,
jUst-completed
press) rattling on about it.
"I have tot met with George reportedly was spurred to
at all" this weekend, Martin action as the Yankees fell
said earlier Sunday in eight games out of first place.
Lemon was taking things
Columbusr.--n'We—have not
reached any agreement on Calm 1 y

week when one of the tour's
brash young stars, Lon
Hinkle, imaginatively found a
shorter route to the green on
the long, par-5 eighth hole by
cutting across the adjoining
17th fairway.
A few ethers followed suit.
Chagrined, the USGA
planted a 25-foot spruce
overnight near the eighth tee.
Undaunted, Hinkle and his
pals continued to take the
shortcut.
The amusing incident
overshadowed the tournament
itself.
Interest in , the Open
diminished when'Watson and
Nicklaus, the game's biggest
names,faded from contention.
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Ahh...A Victory
Sparky Finally Wins One As Tiger Manager
By the Associated Press
8-5, Milwaukee defeated
American Leagete•teams be Kansas City 5-3 and Texas
warned. Spa rky Anderson bombed New York 6-3.
already is being *accused of
influencing ampires and now
that he his a victory, he's
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
ready to take charge.
"This i victory)sure takes a
Alan Trammell knoc ed in
hot of the pressure off,"
Anderson said after the Tigers three Detroit runs 4h his
defeated the California Angels - third homer of the yea and a
''t But the people have sacrifice fly. Dicrde Thon
been great tome. What angers batted in-two runs for -Atte
rne-isthe people have so much-- Angel&
faith in me.and I'm failing.Anderson's Tigers used
Blue Jays 10, A's 9
Alfredo Griffin's two-run
Jason Thompson's basesloaded single to snap a 4-4 tie bases-loaded single boosted
in the eighth inning enroute to Toronto past Oakland. It was
vietory,. Anderson's first in Griffin's fourth. hit of the
game.
four tries as an AL manager.
The Blue Jays overcame an
_ "I'm now in the mood and I
know my players And I are 8-5 - Oakland lead •on a
rested enough,- Anderson
TVeTurr,
said, "and I'm ready to go Otto Velez in the seventh. Rut
with a plan for my pitchers."
the A's took the lead again, 9In other AL games Sunday, 8. in the top of the ninth.
_ Toronto outlasted Oakland 109, Seattle nipped Cleveland 6Marine
-1s- Ind.u.s 5
5, Chicago crushed Boston 6-1,
Bruce Bochte's two-run
Baltimore downed Minnesota homer powered Seattle's

threerun ninth-inning rally as
the
Mariners
edged
Cleveland. The Indians were
;led by. Bobby Bonds' sixth
career grand slam home run
and a solo shot by Dave
Rosello.

National League
Montreal pitcher Dan
Schatzeder was talking about
too much of a good thing: like
--tlift-fiyo home runs and 24-hits
the Espos racked up against
the Houston Astros.
"It's really nice to get all
those runs," said Schatzeder
after Montreal scored two
runs in the first inning and six
more in the third and fourth
Sunday on the way to a 19-3
rout. "The only tough thing is
-to keep the attitude that-it's a
keep
throwing strikes because you
can't walk people."
That was one thing on
Schatzeder's - mind; another
was the amount of time the
Expos took to record that pair
of six-run innillegs. The

highlight of those outbursts
were the consecutive faurthinning homers by Tony Perez,
Gary Carter and Ellis
Valentine.
Schatzeder, M, didn't even
need rhythm Sunday,since he
had a 14-3 lead when he left th,
contest after six innings
Relievers David Palmer and
Rudy May finished up the
eight-hitter as the National
League's East Division
leaders _ pununelled_the
West frontrunners.
In the other NL games
Sunday, the San Francisco
Giants bested the St. Louis
Cardinals 7-4, the Chicago
Cubs • downed the San Diego
Padres - 8-5, the Pittsburgh
Pirates topped the Los
Angeles Dodgers 5-1, and the
--Phifadciphie-Phillies-clefeated
the Cincinnati Reds 9-3.
The New York Mets and
Atlanta Braves were tied 1-1
after eight innings when their
raindelayed
game
was
suspended to enable the Mets
to catch a plane for Houston.
The teams had agreed before
the contest that no inning
would begin after 6 p.m.,
EDT.
Giants 7, CardlnaLs 4
Pinch-hitter Bill Madlock
snapped a 4-4 tie with a runscoring single in the eighth
inning and Willie,. McCovey
added his third hit of the
game, a tworun single, as San
Francisco downed St. Louis.
Cubs 8, Padres 5
league home run
leader Dave Kingman hit his
23rd of the season, a two-run
shot,- and pitcher Mike
Krakow added a two-run
single in the six-run first inning that carried Chicago to
its fifth consecutive victory.

Major.
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Richard Smith, a Paris, Term.,native, eyes a putt during his round yesterday in the Oaks Invitational golf tournament. He shota 72 to finish one shot behind winner Russ Cochran.
By Tony Wilson
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Jerry Cald
( -FTd-itrld
R---Coehrus
Tribal pier-to/WCMille about yesterday during the Oaks Invitational golf tournameni.__
Caldweil&ished in a tie for second, while Cochran won the event
By Tony 9111aon

Blalock, Cawley Capture Titles
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Jane
Blalock fashioned a 1-underpar 72 to run away with her
fourth
1979
Ladies
Professional Golf AssOciation
title by six strokes over Alice

Spokesman Says
Ali Did Not Submit
His Resignation ,

Pirates 5, Dodgers 1
By the Associated Press
Ed Whitson and Kent
CHICAGO - Muhammad
Tekulve combined for a two- Ah has not submitted a letter
hitter and Tim Foil drove in of resignation to the World
three runs to carry the Pirates Boxing Association, despite
past the Dodgers.
the claim of a boiing
Whitson pitched 71-3 in- promoter, says. a spokesman
nings, giving up both the hits for the WBA heavyweightto Bill Russell, who hit a home -champion.
run in the fourth and a single
Eugene Dibble, a longtime
in the sixth.
All associate and the boxer's
attorney, said Sunday that
U.S. Open Sores
Bob Arum was incorrect when
he said Ali had submitted a
TOLEDO. Ohio
Top final scOrell and
letter of resignation to WBA
money-winnings Sunday in the 79th United
President Fernando Mandry
States Open Golf Championship on the
6,962-yard. par-71 Inverness club course
Galindez.
a-denotes amateur
Hale Irwin
Arum, who is promoting a
600.000 74-01-67-75- 261
Jerry Pate. 622,250 71-7446-72-296
bout 'aimed at seeking a
Gary Player-, 122.2so 73-73-7246-- 286
successor"-.to All as WBA
bill Angers, 113.733 71-7973-72-238
Larry Nelson, 813.731 714846-13- ZSA
champion,
made
the
Torn Weiskopf. 813.713 71-74.67-76 9111
statement
during
news
a
Wind Graham, 110680 73-73-9373- 226
conference irilitsalte Carlo on
Tons Purtzer. 19.000 7049-74-76-290
Keith Fergus. :7.500 76-77.72-72 291
Saturday.
Jack Nicklaus. 17.500 74-77-7268 291
Dibble said Sunday that All

•

Oaks Invitational
Cbomplonship Flight
Russ Cochran
71-71-142
Richard Smith
71-72- 143
Jerry Caldwell
72-71-143
halm), lamb
77-72- 149
T Whitfield
72-78-151
73-79-152
Horner Branch
J.P Parker
76-76-152
Mike Holton
f34o 154
Greg Howard
75-79-- 154
Greg Story
75410-156
Ray Worth
7540- 155
S D'mueller
77-82--159
Torn Thomas
7446--160
Tommy F die
75-45 160
Kenny Hunt
74-47-161
Monte Newcomb
7546-- 161
Don Fnrrell
77-84-- 161
Mike Morgan
74-87- - 161
Larry Wheeler
77-85- 162
Charlie Hargrove
75-wd

$2.19

First F1101
John Walker
Jamie Svdboten
Ben Sydbigen
Bennie Brown
Don Cothran
Todd Doyle
Roy Cothran
St Alexander
Keith Barber
Trent Jones
Al I irstsey
Pu 'lion /nett
hob Berry
Delmer Brewer
Johnny Overton
Herb Hurley
A- Augustus
Jim White
R titIhngton
Bradflreen
ot
Dan Blair •
Dan Rogers

•

We give-you totbtre-asons ta tcive ust-r--;"

Second 211gbt
Richard I ngue
Jimmy ii Perk
Tony AScAlpin
Steve Martin
lihritmy Boggess
Dennis Belcher
Edwin Sarmak

So. 12th .Street

BUCHAREST, Romania Romania, led by Hie Nastase,
beat West Germany in the last
two singles matchesSunday to
qualify for the errufinals of
the Davis Cup European B
Group competition against
Sweden.
Durnitru Fiaradau beat
Peter Etter 6-3, 6-4, 5-7, 6-1,
Dibble declined further
and Nastase whipped Max
comment.
Wuenschig 6-1, 6-3, 7-5, to give
The WBA has given Ali until.
the hosts a 4-1 victory.
Sept. 15 to sign for a title
defense, one year from . the
PARIS - Yannick Noah
date he beat Leon Spinks to
beat Roland St.Adler 64,6-0,6regain his championship.

76-72 - 150
78-72- 150
81-73- 154
88-74-154
76-77 155
73-78-- 156
81-75- 156
79-76- 157
78-80 - 158
8040 160
8040 140
80-80 160
60-66 160
79-83 161
7944 163
79-86 165
8145 166
6047 167
8147 168
76-90 166
79-87 168
81-92 173_

82-79 161
82-81 163
1444 163
82-81 163
44-79-.163
-121 165
8441 165

Legion Boxscores

Third Flight
John 1 ovett
Lee Canter
Mike Carter
('tis Jones
Howard Rogers
Karl Hunting
fharles Caldwell
Ronald Morris
Teddy Sanders
Tony Wilson
Tim Doyle
Bill Read
Bill Seale
Johnny Stroup
Mark Denham
Phil Wallas"'
Don Johnson
Hal Kemp

i6-79- 16$
96-81-167
8641 167
8644 170
8642 170
6545- 170
86-85 171
88-63 171
9041 171
6745 172
86-87 173
8746 173
0747- 174
175
T741 178
18-91 179
ex% 179
so-ia 179

Fourth Flight
Ted Lawson
91-86 )77
Rollie Jackson
9246 178
I) Buffington
92-87 179
Bill Crouse.
91-65 180
It Templeton
9347 180
Paul Dailey
92-86 180
M Gallimore
94-87 181
Bob Higley
93-86 161
Kenny Underwood
91-90 181
Jim Neale
95-91 188
Howard Finley
91-95 88
Dale Chad wick
9147 188
Bill Roberts
96-90 154
George Bell
93-66 191
Macon Hutchens
92-101 )93
Train Stroup
96-96 196
W thu-nell
100-101 261
CharlesReed
105.101 21)6

Transactions
SANER*LI .
American league
DETROIT TIGERS
Placed glave
Harems, pitcher, on the 21-da9
ditabled
list Recalled Kip Young. pitcher
from
F.vaneville of the American Association
TEXAS RANGERS - Recalled
Danny
0•111U1, pitoher, and laRue
Washirtror.
infielder, from Tucson of the Pacific
coast
league

i67
Jerry Hopkins
fludel/ Parks
Mike Erwsn

• 1W.

SEARVIISH WPES

is on a business trip to Europe
and that he waa reading a
statement for him_
"Muhammad All announced
today that he has not retired
or resigned his title as quoted
by - Robert Arum, a boxing
promoter." Dibble said.
"Further,. Mr. Arum is not
my spokesman and I have
never needed anyone to speak
for'me. am well known for
my speaking ability and will
continue to make my own
announcements and decisions.
When I am ready to retire, the
whole world will know it."

LONDON -= John McEnroe
reached the finals of the
$125.000 Stella Artois Tennis
Tournament by defeating
Sandy Mayer 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 and
RoscOe Tanner 6-4, 7-5.
In today's final, Mcf..:nroe
will Victor Pecci, who
Knocked out two AmericansBob Lutz, 6-4, 64 in the
quarterfinals, and Arthur
Ashe,6-3,7-5 in the semis.

Sports At A Glance

Chicken
Planks
Special

Come to Long John Silvers for our
Special 0' the Day Our Chicken Planks
Special is three boneless whitemeat
Chicken Planks" ,two crunchy
hushpuppies., golden fryes and fresh
cole
special price.
Offer expires: July 1,1979

Ritzman.
TENNIS
Blalock cruised to a 72-hole
CHICHESTER, England total of 280 with her fourth Evonne Goolagong Cawley of
consecutive sub-par effort to Australia crushed Britain's
pick ,up $15,000 as winner's .Sue Barker 6-1, 6-4 to win the
share of thelI00,000 event.
$75,000 Chichester Grass
Court Tennis Tournament.
Greer Stevens of South
Africa and Wendy Turnbull of
Australia took the women's
doubles title, beating Billie
Jean King and . Martina
Navratilova 6-3, 1-6, 74. •

Don Wray
Max Walker
Lian
111111rort
Jeff Hicks
Allen Cox
nay Darnell
Alton Jones

84448216 168
82-116 -168

-1/16
14444 1111
• M45 169
6496 170
82-89 171
4110. 172
,
82
4t173
171

Saturday 4 Games
Itussellville 2. Murray 1
ab rhbi
3 • 0
Bill Milton
3 I 0 0
David Mathis
0 0 0
Bruce Taylor
1 0 0 0
Bill Wilson
2 O 0 0
Scott Tucker
1 2 0 0
Jeff Jack-son
2 1 1
Mike Vaughn
3 O 0 0
Dean Cherry
3 0 0 0
John Denham
1 O 00
Alan Gibbs
1 4 0
25
Totals
Murray
010 °°° ('- I 4 1,
000 000 32 3 2
Russell

Morro)
,11, Russellville 1
ab r 0 bi
5101
David Mathis
4 1 2 0
Bill Milton
2 2 3 0
Bruce Taylor
3 1 4- t
Scott Tucker
3 2 1 0
Jeff Jackson
Vaughn
2 0 7
Mike
3 1 0 0
Bill Wilson
3 0 0 0
Terry Gibeion
1 1 1 0
John Denham
Tucker
0
0 0 0
(had
3, 0 0 0
Dean Cherry
32 11 11
Totals
301 011 1.11 11 4
Murray
013 110 0-8 10 3
Russell
Smedley's Games
Madisenville TO: Murray
rib r h
4 1 1
NU Milton. cf
3 0 O
ott 'Dicker, ss
4 1 1
David Mathis. If
2 1 2
Dean Cherry.c
Jackson,
4
2b
1 O
Jeff
grace Taylor, lb
3 1 1
4 2 1
Alan Gibbs, rf
0 1
McGowan.P
1 0 0
Jahn Denham
# 1 0 o
Terry Gityson. 3b
1 0
Brad Taylor'
29 A
Totals
010
012
2-8
Murray
061 010 x-10 IS
Madan
•
-

FOOTBALL
National Football league
DENVER HISONi Ills
Signed
,nl
meF•11. Irteger to a one year
contract

AMERR. AN LEAGUE
EAST
I,
It
Pet. GB
Baltimore
41 22
651
nomari
613
36 24
2,
s
Milwaukee
545
36 30
65
New York
523
34 31
8
Cleveland
50
32 31
9
Detroit
10 29508
9
Toronto
11 46
313 12
WEST
California
40 27
-597
Texas
34 30
531
45
Minnesota
32 29
525
5
Kansas City
521
34 31
5
Chicago
32
31
492
7
Seattle
27 40
403 13
Oakland
19 17
216 205
Meadey's Games
Detroit (Wilcox 5-4 at Boston Renko
5-ti. in
Baltimore McGregor 1-1 at Cleveland
Garlalvd 3-71.
Seattle Parrott 4-21 at Chicago Baurn•
garter) 5-3i,ni
Texas Jenkins 731 t California Ryan
11-3

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W
1.
Pet. GB
Montreal
603
35 D
St Lows
32 26
552
3
Philadelphia
34 /9
540
35
Pittsburg')
31 26
525
45
Chicago
93 29
506
55
New York
D 13
J31
10
WEST
•
Houston
5428
567
Cintumati
54 28
547
San Fr iincksco
M 33
500
Las Angelei'3637
441
•
San Diego
3054
441
VI
Atlanta
✓ 11
349 14
Moeda y's Games.
Phtladelphia F.spinosa 6-Si A-Atlanta
Matula
ins
Chicago (lamp 5-2 at Los Angeles
Hooton 6-3
Cincinnati Bonham 2-1 k at Montreal
Rogers 6-31,ni
New. York (Ellis 0-Os at Houston Willi/1MS 2-3
St Lows (Forsch 3-51 at San Diego
Jones 5-51,(n

Sc°6
.
111
,,,c11
.,:,..
r.f lb
Bill
- lb
Dean Cherry.
Jeff Jackson. es
Brad Taylor, p
min Gibbs. r1
John Denham
25
gin
Totals
Muria V
Maim

Take Ky. Victories
. The Astros beat the A's 8-7,
and the Twins stopped the
Yanks 7-2 in Kentucky League
baseball games Friday night.
Greg Futrell doubled twice
and drove in three runs to lead
the Astros, while Daryl
Rogers banged two doubles
-for the A'S.
Ed Hendon struck out 15
Yanks to help the Twins to
victory, and he chipped in with
three singles._ Tani, Robinson_
singled three times, and Eric
Knight drove in three runs for
The Twins. Pat Wilson singled
and _ doubled to pace the
Yanks.
Yaaks
ab r h
HO an
3 0
McCouen 3 1 1
Wilson
3 1 2
Padgett
3 0 0
Jones
3 0 0
Rice
2 0 0
/Awards
1 0 0
Turner
I 0 0
Rogers
1 0 0
Whiled
2 0 0
Pea
,
1 0 0
Walker
2 0 0
Totals
22 2
Winning
pitcher.
Ed Hendon

wins 7
ab
Gupton
2
Thorn
1
Maddox
4
Harrison
1
F. Hendon 4
Robinson
4
Knott 4
Ruttwell
4
Barrett
4
'toys
1
Stout
.1

rh
o 1
0 0
1 1
0 0
2 3
2 4
1 3
1 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
Imes
1 0 0
Tripp
1 0 0
Muehlernan 1 0 0
Totals 33 7 15

A's 7
ab O h
Weaver
4 O O
fIldridge
1 0
Mc Allon
1 1 0
Shields
3 2 2
Rogers
3 • 3
Garland
3 04
tibia
3 O 0
T Weaver 3 I I
King
2 0
0
DaludaY
Newton
O 0
I wew
O 0
A'strong
• 0
Lov ins
00
Totals
27 96
Winning
pitcher
Greg Futrell

✓ h
20
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 3
O 0
0 0
0 0
2 1
1 0
0 0

Barton
Baker
Herndon
I 'iPthraft

Futrell
Caldwell -•
11'buck le
2
Wells,
3
Rogard
2
Rush
2
Bohanon
1
Durham
I 1 11
Ellis
2 0 1
Totals 30 6 5

TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE - WE URGE YOU
TO COMPARE
ANY KIND - ANYWHERE - ANYTIME
Models on Display

TWO CAR SPECIAL

$2,19000

Completely Erected
Concrete floor
Plus freight it T..

MAW

•

AOOIHSS

Amok Flamm'
Mail Coupon Di
Call Whitt

roam
NV TINE TO SU

- .502-5224488

TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
P0

ino 001
106 001

Astros, Twins

GARAGES CUSTOM BUILT

hi
2
0
0
!
1
0
1
0

h
1-4L.41.1
4 1 0
5 2 0 ;
5 0 0 7
0. 0_
4 0 0 0
4 1 1 0
4 1 0 ..11
1' 0 I

Murray Baseball'
Association

is

Murray 4 Madisonville 3
ab r

••yORK METS
Optioned Jesse
i prose°, pricker, to Tidewater
of the
Inte
q0nal 'mut.
•
PHI .ADELPHIA -711
11.1-IFTS
Activated Manny Trill°,
infielder
Released dim I onbor pitcher.

Major League Standings

2, and Dominique Bede!
outlasted-Heinz Gunthardt 2-6,
6-4, 4-6, 14-12, 7-5 to give
France a 5-0 sweep of Swit5
zerland in their Davis Cup
competition.
'.
WARSAW,. Poland
C
Barazutti of *Italy
beat Poland's Wojtek Fibakj:
5, 5-7, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 and Adrian()
Panatta
beat
tienrylt
lyzymaLski 6-2, 6-1 as Italy
downed Poland 4-1 in they
European quarterfinal Davis
Cup series.

MI -4 3 0
mini 7 2
4

1341 669, Hwy

68 West y
-69it h Crothario ww

PIE 1-502-57244118

•
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Agriculture Secretary Asks For
Wheat Proposals By August 6
WASHINGTON— Secretary the following determinations:
— The amount of the
of Agriculture, Bob Bergland,
today asked the public to national program acreages
--- The reduction from the
comment by August. 6 on
proposals for the 1980 wheat previots year's harvested
acreage required to guarantee
program.
He also asked for comment established (target) price
on whether barley and oats protection on the total 1980
should be included in the 1980 planted acreage
-- Whether there should be
Feed Grain Program and
whether program decisions on set-aside requirements and, if
barley and oafs should • be so, the estentof the setraside
— If a set-aside -or land
announced at the same time
is
program
on
*diversi
as for the wheat.
- whether a limitation
Bertland proposecT_W mike , required,

Aviation Serving Agriculture

nt.

Farmer's Air
Service, Inc.
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Spraittlg-Seeding-Fertilizing
Office Phone
Murray-Calloway County Dept.
489-2216
Residence 753-1746
Bill Williamson
Serving Tobacco-CornSoybean-and Wheat Formers

ERS!
FARM
For Up To The Minute
Grain Prices

ns

)ries

A's 8-7,
3ed the
League
night.
11 twice
s to lea
Daryl
doubles
•

15
wins to
lin with
obinson,
nd Eric
runs for
singled
ce the
out

Ai 2
ab r
3 0 0
1 3 1 1
3 t 2
3 0 0
3110
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
I 0 0
7 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
2323
pit,.ber .
wi

ab r ii
4 0 0
1 I 0
1 I 0
3 2
3 2 3
3 0 0
300
r 3 1 1
1 2 0
1 0 0
I 0 0.
I 0 4
0
1
I 00
27 9 6
pitcher

PW11111We

Hutson Grain Terminal
Pori-Of-Murray-Calloway County

in the Feed Grain
Program is made at the same
time the corn and sorghum
program decision is made,
prior to November 15. As some
harieyyjs planted in the fall
and does compete with wheat
for the same acreage, the
Secretary is considering
whether an announcement of
Oats
the 1980 Barley and Oa
Program provisions along
with the 1980 Wheat Program
announcement is appropriate.
- The proposal is to appear in
— The established ( target) the Federal Register
class of toxic cornprices for wheat, barley, and Before reaching his decision, volved
pounds, Kadel went on, are
oats: and
the Secretary will consider carbamates (Furadan, CIPC,
— Other related provisions any -recommendations and
Lannate, Carbaryl and
such as: Commodity Credit views regarding these items. IPC,
which are used to kill
Sevin)
resale
m
__Cerjooration- minimu
To be assured ---of- conpests and weeds.
insect
- price, commodity
sideration all written corn--bd\ The chemicals the least
,
ements
requir
storage
merits must be received on or
, he listed as the
premiums and discounts and before August 6. Comments involved
osphates (Vapona,
organoph
be
may
as
ns
other provisio
should be sent to the: Ciodrin, Parathion and Dinecessary to carry out the Director,
Production syston) and which are not as
program.
Adjustment Division, ASCS, often used as a spray on crops.
Box
Most of these deter- USDA,Room 3630-S, P.O.
These compounds, however,
20013
DC
on,
Washingt
2415,
can be extremely toxic if
minations for wheat are
All comments will be improperly used, he added,
required to be made by the
for public inspection indicating reports have been
available
Secretary on or before August
,
15. Normally a decision on the at the office of the Director received at the center of some
hours.
business
regular
during
and
cases of poisoning in humans
inclusion of the barley
as a result from contacting
these chemicals.
These pesticides, Kadel
went on, are sold under trade
names and are safe if used in
the
with
accordance
directions.
manufacturer's
Gloves and respirators, often
available from pesticide
dealers, should be worn/when
mixing stock solutions, he
said.
Care should be taken not to
spill quantities on the ground
where livestock can get to
them. Empty containers
should be buried or stored in
larger containers for shipment to a sanitary land fill.
Since cattle are attracted to
the taste of compounds con-

Local
474-2295
Farmers
Ky.
Farmers.1-800-592-5409
We Will Be Closed
Sat. & Sun.
Until Aug. 15th

Hutson Grain
Terminal
Larry Hoth-Mgr.

ONE OF
OUR MANY BRANCHES!
We'd love to see you in perion every time you bank
with us. But yOu're buSy. We know that That's why
we offer Bank-By-Mail. We'll provide you with
mailing envelopes and deposit slips. You mail them
in with your deposit. We'll send back the receipt.
You might say every mailbox is one of our branches!

Bank of Murray
FDIC

Field tnsecticides or herbicides can be harmful to both
humans and livestock and
should be handled ,,with care,
warns Dr. Wade Kadel,
director of the Murray State
University Veterinary
Diagnostic and Research
Center at Hopkinsville.
The center, Kadel says, has
investigated 28 casts of
animal exposure to poisoning
by crop pesticides in West
Kentucky thus far this year.
The most extensive loss, he
noted, was suffered by a cattle
with 12 dead animals
or.
to
exposure
'lowingg
followin
Duradan.
The most commonly in_

should be placed on planted
acreage
— Whether there should be
a land diversion program and,
if so, the extent of such
diversion and thti_levelf
payment ,
1— The loan anci purchase
levels for 1980 crops of wheat,
barley, oats & rye
— Whether the special
wheat acreage grazing and
hay program should be implernented

taming arsenic', Kadel said
spillage or organic arsenicaLs
such as herbicides should be
avoided. Cattle can die of
arsenic poisoning if they lick
such spillage from the ground.
Also, avoid spraying upwind
of livestock or allowing

animals into sprayed fields,
the center's director urged.
of
symptoms
Some
poisoning that producers can
watch for in livestock were
identified by the director as:
difficult
slobbering,
breathing, signs of abdominal

pain, staggering and convulsions in the later stages, he
said, and urged stockmen to
call the local veterinarian immediately. upon noting such
symptoms. The antidote, he
said, is effective only when administered early.

We get our best ideas from you.

If you designed your
own round baler,
it tnightlook a lot
like Avco New Idea's
I Bale King.
Because the Bale King has the advantages you're looking for Like the
fixed-position bale chamber that makes a better bale — one that's soft in
the center providing good internal drying characteristics and higher
quality Crops Yet its tightly Wrapped outside for stability.and weather
resistance And positive easy-start bale forming in all crbps that saves
you titne and-helps you.get more baling done

Fire Or Air Cured
Tobacco Leasing
son of Mr.
FFA NIEMBER OF THE MONTH—Grant Dick,
selected
been
has
1.
Route
Dexter
andMrs. Eugene Dick of
County
Calloway
the
by
Month
the
of
Member
FFA
as
of
month
the
ca,for
of-Anieri
Farmers
re
Chapter of the.Futu
chapter
May. Dick was selcted das a result of winning the
where
marketing contest. This contest is a simulated market
current
members can buy and sell corn and soybeans at
started
"prices for the purpose of making a profit.Tbis contest
the 1979
Sept. 15 and closed May 15. Dick is a member of
graduating class at Calloway County High School.

PUNCHY PARAGRAPHS
Beef Top In Sales
Fresh beef led all giber
grocery Store categorië as a
sales producer according to a
recent study, reports the
National Live Stock and
Meat Board. Sales reached
$11.5 billion in 1977, or 7.7
per cent of store volume. Provisions,another meat category,
was second in store volume,
with sales of $10.3 billion.
This category includes bacon.
ham, frankfurters, sausage
products And cold cuts. The
study showed that the average
shopper spent $7.78 per week
in 1977 on fresh meat and
provisions, which is the largest
amount spent for any single
grocery category.

Deadline July 1
Farmers are reminded that
July 1 is the final date for
leasing fire-cured and aircured tobacco, according to
David E. Riley, Jr., County
Executive Director, Calloway
office:
County AS
If you are not growing your
tobacco and would like to have
it posted to lease on the ASCS
please
board,
bulletin
telephone the ASCS office, 7531781.

meat. There's a lot more, in
the meat case than steaks and
ground beef, points out the
National Live Stock and
Meat Board. Encouraging
familiarity with the wide van,
ety of beef cuts offered and
information on how to cook
them is of utmost importance
.when it comes to keeping the
food budget in line.

To test the efficiency of
your refrigerator door, put a
dollar bill on the frame and
close the door against it. lithe bill drops out or can be
pulled out easily, the door
needs adjustment or the
gasket needs replacing, say
Extension specialists in home
management with UK's
College of Agriculture.

Grow it your way

Its also a one-man system that bales up to 15 bales an hour of hay
straw grass corn stalks or other crop residue
Bale King -- the fast efficient one-man w4'to bale'
Wed like to know what you think of our Bale King ow s your
Chance to tell

What crops do you bale?
0 Hay U Straw E Grass L Corn Stalks

„..
atthP- the biggest problems you have irtmaking round
hare
°
bales?
I.
What size bales do you make?

7,00 900 1h
Large round • • •
—
CI Large square
Our baler has a fixed-position bale chamber that makes a
neat,clean bale with a soft inner core and a weather resistant
outer shell. Is this important to,you?
E Yes E No V.ir,i%

Our positive, easy-start bale-forming in all crops. keeps you
moving and saves you time. Is this important.
Yes 1] No Why7
What is the one improvement you d most like to see in the
next generation of round balers?

Thanks for answering our question,, Bnng in Iris quOstiurina.re
,
, well give you a free cap to show Our apprr.

Correct Cooking Saves Cash
Correctly pairing beef cut
and cooking method is a sound
money-saving - tip Braising
and cooking in liquid are techniques that can make heart)
family -pleasing entrees and
gourmet treats from the lass
tender. le.s costly cuts of

We get our best ideasfrom you.

B&G
EQUIPMENT,INC.
Your Allis-Chalmers—New Idea

Dealer

...with our crop money.
If You Own
a Farm...
We've Got the Shield
for You
•

AV

ar

Growing crops is your busine ours is finartrtg agricultuiP
We re the farm Preckt people,
That's our specialty
Exo when you ye got a
cropping plan that calls for
Cash. Count on PC A
leaders if) crop financing
We underStand your needs. larr
- and small And we re committed

---

helping you achieve your goals
You II find that PCA has the flexibility
to tailor loan terms and repayment to 61 your particular plan We hear you tall,
ing We understand And
with your SOurod pion and
our money, you can grow
MIPS your way

Jackson Purchase Pei

Alit (M•l.11.1%

Hwy. 54W
Paris, Tn. •

901-642-1242

305N 4thSt.
Murray,Ky.753-5802

arsTALK. 0 KA

IMO

••

P kW- h Tlii- Mt titt XN 1,.,LEDGER & TIMES,Honda
)
.June IS,1979

IT HUG (VIERS

par

Bel Air Center
Murray, Ky.
9-9 Mons-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
753-8304
Prices Seed dm 8-23-79

PLILFFT• TO TICKS ANDREAS

Be in touch with
local CB action!

Will
2 IN I PLUS COU.MIS

Be on the air today with this
super CB value. Budget priced
with no sacrifice in quality.

0.,
0
0
0
fr
Vlikg

3-5804
All channel CB Transceiver

IN DASH RADIO-TAPE UNITS
COMBINATION AM/FM RADIO — TRACK TAPE PLAYER
or AM/FM RADIO—CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER

Featuring 8mm 1_ED Digital Readout and "Red
Filter" to reduce bright light washout. High contrast RX-TX meter, and built-in Mic pre-amp. P A.
capability and quick'release sysiem.

$
$3.98 VALUES

Only $4488

nwioos
rawI.
IAvis."
Arissw

WHILE QUANTITtES UST
THE ORIGINAL

$188
ONLY

qgutc1/415
,5

II

Emu

WESTCLOX 11WATCHES
JEWEL
THE MOST COPIED ANTENNA
DESIGNED FOR THE CB'er IN MIND!

I NTINIATE

VALUES TO $39,98

I Oz. COLOGNE
$11.50
VALUE
'16.7;0,41044,
CONCENTRATE
COLOGNE
SPRAY
$7.50 VALUE
YOUR
*Act
CHOICE
•

$1988

-$19.88 VALUE
$644

_V:12gi.t
L.ri. an 0

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST CB ANTENNAS

P EC

GMaster Chef

-

MODERN

••••

ICE CREAM MAKER

_
Big savings
on

$1

ONLY

- MARK V

19

16"
BARRECI
(GRILL
11Mil

/M.

20 IN.
BREEZE BR
WALNUT
WOODGRAIN
CASE

••••••••••

• home.e
e. t way there Is
asis
make ice cream at

V

12 IN.
OSCILLATING
3 SPPEDS

•
•

• Makes a _half gallon of
ice cream, frozen yogurt,
d
ae
nd
sso
etrh
e.r favorite frozen
ts

GMasteC Chef
N

Muffin & Cupcake Bakery'
V
esrdinary
table salt / • Bake five muffins or
o
(./ with ice cubes from the
cupcakes in minutes.
'
4 , • freezer.
Us
•

UL Listed.
Model 401

Convenient table-top
size.
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.
m
"
V
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WES
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0
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.
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WOW°
• 0101111
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20 IN.
PORTABLE
• 2 SPEEDS

‘
1,1,
204()01-
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J
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crotreosgress outside...tencier.

MN Mk=

minitetat home.

117

YOUR $
CHOICE

88

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

iimpoiren.0001111011ftwillft00

GRID ADJUSTS
TO
;NEIGNS

to

,1„eifttisn't\TAINy/
14‘.

1111.1

STANDS 28'/4"

$4"

204008

\Raw

—

ONLY

•-•

1018 Foto

LISTED

• CRACKER
JACKS
1 aux

A

c
ACM

.a

St. REGIS
PAPER PLATES
BIN.
PKG. OF 100

99.

•
•
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Food Bill May Be Inflated By Nottfood Items

Consumer Watch
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
The next time you stand at
the checkout counter, muttering about the size of the bill
and the high price of food, take
a good look at your `shopping
cart. Chances are, many of
your purchases aren't food at
all.
A growing percentage of the
money Americans spend in
grocery stores is going for
nonfood items, for everything
from detergents to hair spray,
from magazines to tobacco.
Statistics published in the
most recent issue of the
National Food
Review of the
_
U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture show that in 1977,
the latest year for which
cdmplete
figures
are
available, Americans spent
$107,3 billion .on food and
nonalcoholic beverages in
grocery stores and suer:
markets. They spent an additional $40.8 billion on nonNext time you get the urge to foods and alcoholic drinks.
play around in Florida
In 1957, the USDA reports,
come to Daytona's Castaway,
non-foods like paper goods and
the slate's-most complete playhealth and beauty aids acground for singles and families
alike. Check these features
counted for 16.7 percent of
C 65011 on _Beach
_Ocean
grocery and supermarket
300 Rooms, Efficiencies,
%sales; twenty years later,'the
Suttes & Apartments
C Restaurant & Lounge
same items accounted for 27.6
- C Night Club, Dancing &
percent of all sales. That
Entertainment
'means more than one dollar in
•.(3.-2 Pools, Kiddie Pool &
every four was spent on
Playialguld
:C Volleyball & Shuffleboard
products other than food.
Basketball. Game Room
A look at spending in in.c Sauna, Exercise Rooms
dividual categories provides
1101 Gift Shop & Beauty Salon
C Color TV & Refrigerator
further clues about where our

DAYT011111

•

PLAYGROURD

1

O Tennis & Golf Privileges
O 85 Miles to Disney World
Daily door-to-door Bus

Service available
C Free chaise lounges
ICI1 Ample self parking
Come play in our playground
h's Daytona's most complete
year .. rOund fun resort!
'
Daytona's
Castaway

BEACH MOTEL
2075 S Atlantic Ave • /
P0 Box 7437
Daytona Beach. Fla 320/6 I
Ph (904). 255-6461
Please send new color
I brochure & rate sheet
1 Name
Street
I City
,, s
State,_)
_

I

I

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sobserbott oho bete Not
received mob bwoo-iloalvoniil
eery of The 'Atom Leap.
Ms. by 5:30 p.o. Mowirpfrlevy4or by 3:30 p.s. we
Sotoreolo eni growl to aoll
753-1916 bonnie 5:30 p.m.
owl 6 p.a., Moodwy-ftidory, w
3:30 p... god 4 p.m. Seerdeys, to Wore &Over/.4 14.
rawspoper. Calls own be
Owed by 6 poi. weekdays or
4 ow. Se/twins to goorwitoo

Three Days.
Three Dinners.
One Special Price.
TUESDAY
It Wein Sint:tin Stook Dinner

Dinner

WE

79

Then, each day, you've got yout choice
of a Baked Potato or French Fries, Toast
any Drink, and a trip to our Soup 'n
Salad Bar
.

Something About A Tourist Bus
Makes Dreams Of Walter Mitty

meat, fish and poultry rase
only 7 percent..
The biggest increase in
spending, in percentage
terms, came in a non-human
food category. Spending on pet
foods went from $1.9 billion in
1975 to $2.4 billion in 1977, up 26
percent.
Stores, meanwhile, are
giving more space to the nonfood items which often offer a

Quality that keeps you Gamin'back.
Bel-Air Center
Murray

VA

higher profit than staples
where mark-ups are kept
relatively low to attract
customers.
A.food industry study shows
that 20 percent of the selling
area of stores opened in 1978
was devoted to general
merchandise; stores opened
in 1977 set aside only 9.5
percent of their space for Litt
non-food items.

Kruge
) rrand Coin Jevoelry:
Otineefieounce,
the biftit44141.,m,

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
Occasionally, like
other
engineer."
people, I do have the Walter
AP Special Correspondent
Next morning, about 4 a.m.,
ROME (AP) - There's Mitty urge to be someone else,
he received an urgent call
something about a tourist bus, aside from being from
from the hotel's night
wending its way among the somewhere else.
manager."We hate to disturb
A few years ago, while on
castles and palaces of far
you at this hour, sir, but we
away places or past the ruins assignment in Israel, the
beg your assistance. The air
,
6 4.4 IQ Is
of past .civilizations,. that opportunity came to play a
conditioner in the dining hall •
•
makes me act out my Walter different role and I couldn't
is not functioning..."
•
resist. A photographer and I
Mitty dreams.
I tremble to think what role
The Krugerrand ,..olleetion is more than just
Somewhere in the back of were checking into Nof
beautiful jewelry.
I would have played had I
It also happens to be the world's best.way to
my mind an instant replay Ginosar, a kibbutz on Lake
been asked for professional
own gold.
camera begins making that Tiberias that operates a well- advice at the kibbutz.
Thai's because the Krugerrand is the.un_ly'
•
whirling, purring sound that appointed tourist hotel. The
cuin
minted that contains exactly one troy ounce
elf pure
home movie cameras make, ,registration. form asked the
-0014fr:ult.in.laakswat.14siolat content.
and the long-suppressed guest's
occupation.
Jherefore, is never in doubt.
fantasies come trippingly to "Gynecologist," I put down.
So even when it stands alone,the Krugerrand
is desirabie. •
the tongue.
Role changing brings other
But when set in fashionable. I4K gold
It's not .that I long to be unexpected problems, which
Wideband
frames, it's practically irresistible.
someone else, but I long Labe is part of the challenge. To get
Stop in soon and see our entire gift Collection.
from somewhere else. Just for into Cambodia during the
this moment in time or really
Wei', journalists
out of time, since the bus were required to choose a new
FILM, FLASII COES,'
already is carrying me into occupation since media people
CAMERAS,FRAMES,
another world, I want to were being denied entry into
Artcraft Studios
E,WELERS
create
the
country.
a
different
wiawe AlatitiCAk Gtm SCOUT
geographical background for
ill S.. 1214-153-0035
One day, an NBC friend put
301
Broadway,
Paducah.
Ky.
442rift
3564_
PAWING AT ALAI WOO
myself.
down "air-conditioning
This harmless hallucinating
takes over my normal
thinking process the moment
the tour guide gets on the
microphone up there in the
•
front seat be,hind the driver
aod aiks where everyone is
from.
AUTO SERVICE CENTER
•"Macon-, Georgia.""Texas:
Lubbock." -We're from
Uniontown, Pennsylvania; it's
near Pittsburgh." "Denver
the mile high city." "Larchment, New York."
• WE DO AIROFESSIONAL
All around me, the road map
woRK:
of America is unfolding. Since
• WE DO ONLY THE WORK YOU
AUTHORIZE.
no one aboard knows me. I
• WE RETURN WORN-OUT PARTS
unfold with it. "Whitehorse,
• WE HQNOR OUR AUTO SERVICE
Canada," I announce matterWARRANTY NATIONWIDE.'
of-factly. "It's in the Yukon,
you know." And then I add
INSURE QUICK STARTS
modestly, -We have a dry
goods store there."
I have never been in
Whitehorse, Canada, but
someone is sure to suggest,
"Must sell a lot of long-Johns
up there?"
In other tourist bus
existences, I have taught
school in the Florida Keys,
shampooed carpets in Cape
Canaveral,
sold
shoes
8 if
wholesale on Cape Cod and
6 cyl
4 cyl
Includos 6ro to ewe
starting
gurls .14lior ()end
been a tax consultant to the
charging, and
10 30 all
• Electronic engine,
condenser,
-restaurant trade- among the
On Soler •,t, If atIttf
• Install new points, plugs,
sytemanli
carburetor
islands of the Minnesota
rotor • Set dwell and timing • Adjust
• Chassis lubrication and oil
•
change
and light trucks
abOr
boundary waters.
'inciudes7hsted rierts
• Includes Dalsun, Toyota. VW,
• Includes light trucks
whichever comes first
Warranted 110 days or 3,000 miles,
Actually, for the past year
.Please Call for appointment
ec-crencodirin°:nirceadigcctnaailis9.0nSt:l'ea"" '4r
and a half I have lived in
Ridgefield, Conn.
all111.
.
1.
111 11
.
0
TIRES AND
MAINTAIN MAXIMUM COOLING
PROTECT
PERFORMANCE
MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER
VEHICLE
rigl.,MIS

I
;

r

5

,,,
.,
1*„
•r'
GOODfrYEAR'
'

FOFittli% CAHE•

SERVICE STORES
Auto Service Backed By
The Goodyear Promise

Engine
Tune-Up

FOR
SALE
1974 Thunderbird,
low mileage, new
radial tires, perfect
. condition.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

Blue Goss
Blue Shiekl
Delta Owed

meat, fish and poultry, which
accounted for about $30.4
billion or a little more than 20

percent of total gime,
and supermarket sales in 1977. rnonty spent in groceries and beauty aids; more than three
Fresh fruits and vegetables supeFmarkets, however, went times as much was spent on
fur household supplies like health and beauty products as
accounted for the secondbiggest chunk -• about 11 soaps, detergents, cleansers was spent on all kinds of
frozen foods.
percent of all sales.
and paper products. Four
From 197.5 to 1977, spending
Almost 7 percent of all the percent went for health and
on things like household'
supplies, health and beauty
aids, newspapers, magazines,
etc., went up 19 percent.
During the same period,
spending for fresh and cured

Lube And
Oil Change

$4188 $46t8 $4988

MONDAY
Chopped Steak

Fried
Streak Dinner,

money goes. We sUll spend the
biggest chunk of our grocery
dollar on fresh and cured

Call
753-2934

$588

ent
Front-End Alignm
Rotation

Air Conditioning
Service

88
$15

$2188

$6988

at. S3

Additional Darts and
services extra if needed

and Free

Tire

Brake ServiceYour Choice

Plus replacement refrigerant
50 per pound

Parts and additional
services extra if
needed
Front wheel drive and
Chevettes excluded,.

Additional parts and
services extra if needed
• Perform complete leak
test
• Evacuate and recharge
entire System
• Adjust drive belt tension
• Tighten evaporator,
condenser. and compressor mounts
• Most US cars, some
imports
vvarwiee90 0aylifx 3.000 0111.3 *NC',
eve,comes fast

caster.
• Set
al lour tires
and rotate proper alignment • Inspect
• Inspect
Care,
-in to
camber and toeSteering
systems • Most uS
Suspension and
*rat
comes
witlekiver
some imports
3,000 muss,
110 stays V

Warraated

4•5N111. -0011111: Instail new
Install
2 WHEEL FRONT DISC:
brake mins, all 4 wheels •
and
new front brake
New front ream sesta • **grease seals• Resurface front
surface drums • Repack front
OR
wheel
rotors • Repack front
bearings • Inspect hydraulic
bearings• Inspect calipers and
system • Add fluid
hydraulic system • Add fluid
wheels)
rear
(does not include
Datum Toyota VW
most
cars,
US
Most
•
ceases Writ.
Warrantee 12 mugs Of 12,000 Mites, elikeever

pads

wwwW4111r''

Power Streak 78
•

RETREAD PAIR OFFER

Take time
to unwind

Our Fully Inspected
Goodyear Retreads Are A
Money Saving Value!

It's almost impossible to live without streSs. Job pressures,
family problems. money worries, these are just some of
the stress-causing events that can leave you "allwound-up in knots-.
In itself stress is not necessarily bad and if used
properly it can help-you accomplish more. But
too much stress or chronic overstress can lead
to health problems, like hypertension. ulcers.
rheumatoid arthritis and even heart disease.
That's why it's important to learn to
•
help control stress One of the best ways
is simply to set aside some time every
day to relax. By learning to relax, you '
learn to relieve unnecessary Stress...
It'll help you be happier and healthier.
Staying healthy is the best kind of
health care - and the least expensive.
4 You can help by taking care of yourself.
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield and
1 Delta
Dental of Kentucky we're
concerned about nsipg health care
costs That's why we re working with
consumers, dentists, physicians and
, hospitals to find ways to hold costs down
IL _ Write us for information on enroll( ing In quahty health care prepay' -ment plans. Fort free booklet on
Stress (limit one) write cio "Stress
Booklet"at thq following address.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield • •
and Delta Dental of'Kentucky. 9901 Linn
Station Road. Louisville. KY 40223.
We want you to stay healthy.

• Iv

dr

Goodyear s best selling diagonal
Ply tire • Smooth, thump-free ride
• Road-gripping 6-rib tread
Ilackeauf
Slat

SIT Or 4
nogg

A78-13

79.00
$ 93.00
11105.00
$122.00
1127.00
$138.00
$134.00

8261_
$244

9140.00

$266

1376:13
C78-14
F78-14
078-14
H78-14
078-15
H78-15

8

2for
$30

2for
$32

moose from 6 95 t .1
07e 14 C 78 14

,
00,e f,om
5 50 15 6 50 13

2for
$40

2for
*46

"I ni
PK firm Mil
philtres

63
$I 87

81

$2.03
I 78 I4

$222
82.38

Just Say'Charge It'
GoOdyeor Rev • 1g

Charge Accoir •
Use any of these 7 other war
Customer Credit Plan
Matte'
American (+press Card • Cr,
Pim • Cash v

L,u1r- Our Own
in • Visa •
mcfle• Diners

choose front .
!Ns 14 C78.1S
ii7111.15 178 IS

Biacknati vices FIT from 31C to
550 depending on sire No trade
eWeded

Add $3.00 for whitowoll.

Add 1314 per tire ler waltesrap.

•
Oallices

-

r

'NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY
•

All Goodyear service is warranted for at least 90
'days or 3.000 miles. wn!chever comes first -many
services, much longer It warranty service is ever
required. go to the Goodyear Service Store where

the original work was performed, indwell fix it,
tree It however, you're more than 50 miles from the
original store, go to any of Gotidyeart 1500 Service
Stores natipnwite

Stare Manager Robert I.ledelph, Jr.

• Virray,11.tGoodyear Service-Store'
Stara News:I am. Nati! 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
amsome

1.

de
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Banana Festival Parade Set
Nearly $2,000 in prize money
and trophies await school
bands, •dr ill
teams,
professional
and
nonprofessional floats and scout
troops that enter the International Banana Festival's
giant parade to be held at 10
a.m. Saturday, Augupt 18 in
Fulton.
For 16 years the Banana
Festival's parade competition
has been one of the most
popular in the west Kentucky

and west Tennessee area
because of it's generous prizes
and outstanding judging.
The parade, usually two
miles long, is as unique as the
Festival itself. High ranking
government officials, LatinAmerican visitors, military
units and beauty queens take
part in the line-up that begins
in the state of Tennessee and
crosses into Kentucky and
ends up at the City Park where
the action is.

The parade competition is
divided into six classes as
follows: AA-senior high
school, grades 9-12; A-junior 78 grades or junior-senior
combination in a high school
with enrollment less than 200
students; drill team float,
nonprofessional
and
professional and scouting
troops.
Prizes in the various
categories are; AA-first, $275
and trophy; second, $150 and
trophy and third, $100 and
trophy.
A-first, $200 and trophy;
second, $150 and trophy; and
third, $100 and trophy.
Drill team; first, $100 and
trophy and second. $75 and
trophy.
Professional float; (made
by professional float builder)
first, $300 and trophy; second
$150 and trophy and third, $75

ACROSS
1 Hobo
6 Works at
one's trade
1-4--Rather have
Buy back
1 4 Three-toed
sloth
15 Scut
'7 Girl's name
18 Possessive
- pronoun
20 Smallest
23 Err
24 Memorandum
26 Shop
28 ltritti
29 Pry
31 Stricter
3.3 Landed
35 Girl's name
36 Lured
39 Heavy volumes
42 Compass pt
43 'Central
American Indian
45 Bore
e-46 Press for
• payment
48 Little
50 Compass pt
51 Greenland
settlement
53 Dregs
55 Tellurium
symbol
56 Banish
59 Platforms
61 Networks
62 Heavy
drinker
•
DOWN
1 Bivalve mollusk
2 Note of
scale
3 Fore and -

ALL YOU CAN EAT

You getfrench fries,cole slaw,
hush puppies and
all the delicious fish fillets
you can eat!

$279

only

Monday & Tuesday
Murray

4 Repast
5 Levers
6 Pair iabbr
7 French arti- •
8 Girl s name
9 Morays
10 Arab e g
11 Aches
13 Manse
16 Latvian cur
rencv
19 Ermine
21 Drunkards
22 Handle
25 Greek dialect
27 Mistake 30 Type size's
32 Titles •
.34 Expression
36 Finished
37 Of neither
sex
38 Clock face

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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DO YOU(.WN ANY

IDLE" • • •
CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS AND
PORTRAITS
753-8298

I

PAO(' Copy
Machine
Sales A Service
TWIN LAKES
OFFICE PRODUCTS

Y

713-1121

Hickory smoked bar-be25
years
ex.
perieace. Roberson nth- -

gue,

Burger Inn, 413 S. 4th
1St. 753-9151.
.1, o
REDUCE SAFE and fast
with GoBese Tablets and E
Vap "water pilks", Holland
-1t)rug. 1009 S 4th-Street.

BURETTE ELECTING
Commercial
or
,Residential
wiring.
Free Fstimates. 7674004 or 753-8560 after 5
p in.

It's A
.Fact
FreePM
Wrapping
,lokspe.11,m
Starks Nardwars
12th& Poptar

17'5 ABOUT OUR &ARDEN.. THAT'S RIDICULOUS!:
I THINK THE FARMER
WHAT DOES THIS 6.01
NEXT DOOR CLAIMS '10i.FRE
FROM THE COUNT,I
USING,PART OF HIS LAND
LOOK LIKE AN‘AAJA

•

4

IANCY

REAL
OLD , fashioned
hickory smoked bar b qq, by
the shoulder or by the pound,
packaged to go at Big Joe's
Bar B 0, Coldwater Road,
759 16644

411-

\ww.
441.

•
ham
001•Pda

FREE PARKING'

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &

AJLD YOU PLEASE
GIVE A -POOR MAN
SOMETHING TO EAT
(
- BUT
NOT

FATTENING --I'M ON A\--1 DIET

BEETLE BAILEY

'VS 4.1

OKAY, YOU CAN HAVE
SOME,cmr), au-r You
GOTTA IDRINr5 _FROM
THE OTHER
SIDE OF
THE GLASS

HEY: THAT
ICED TEA
LOOKS
GOOD!

ed

_

5,2

I'D GIVE YOU SOME,
BEETLE, BUT I DON'T
WANT YOU DRINKING
OUT OF MY GLASS

MIME
WHAT'S WRON3

-7 v,./ 171-k OUCZ

WHY 00 THEY
RESENT' ME?

Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street, is open for
business from 8 a.p. to 5
.. p.m. Monday tlifOugh
Friday and from 8 a m
to 12 noon on Saturdays.
These hours include
the business office,
classified advertising
department, retail
advertising department
and
circulation
department.
At times other than
those listed above the
office is closed for
regular business even
though newsroom and
production employees
may be on duty.
We request thar
customers observe the
business office hours in
placing Falls to the
newspaper.
telephone
The
numbers
for
the
newspaper departments
are:
DEPARTMENT
NUMBER

Classified Ads 753-1916
Circulation
753-1917
753-1919
Display Ads
Accounting
753-1916
News &Sports e753-1918
The Murray
Ledger& Times_

-Eliel_PLOVEES?
-

T HA4T„
.7

RICKY ALEXANDER
CUSTOM
DOZER WORK
489-2695

341. PETS-SUPPLIES.
PUPS,
COCK ER
AKC
registered, black and buff
S75 each 753 0662.
FOR SALE: AKC registered
Cocker pups. can 753 4575.
43. REAL ESTATE

Let us met
them in kvely

EAR
STUDS

SLAB WOOD and sawdust
for sale
Cadiz Lumber
-'Company, Cadiz, Kentucky.
522-7994.
TOMATOE JUICER, Wetor ia No. 200. NO- peattela,
-1V0
coring, and no precooking.
Does a bushel in 30 minutes.
S2019. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tennessee.
WORMS, RED worms, Nile
crawlers;
Rex's Worm
- Farm, lrvan Cobb Road,
Highway 732. Phone 436-5894.
26. TV-RADIO
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE

High
Quality

-

1 Acre - 2 miles from
lake w/2 BR. mobile
home plus 2 BR. Cottage. Workshop, lg.
garden, strawberry
patch, fruit trees, etc.
ONLY $13,900.

A SMALL strawberry patch
for only S83,000: Also includes
a large 5 bedroom home
aarty_fo__ astitale small
_Waal* Arranged tor .an
monthly , payment on 25"
Sfirtodwiditd.d.
SCUM involved family
color, 1.v. under warrentY.
irks:Visit. prices
Large living room, for
Also used f.v.'s. Clayton's J
mom's SOCial circle, corn
B Music, 753-7573.
forlable den for dad and a
f1JRCHES JEWEIRY
27. MOB. HOME SALES
fantastic -playroom for the
S.4thMurra
kids. Call Guy Spann Realty,
COOL, CLEAN, spacious, .
12x60, 1974 V. Central air,
753-7724.
S. LOST & FOUND
two bedrooms, tie downs,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
sYtrtlngstorsge'Theet
--ITATertr-7
-lot WV Already rentedvrist
6Fwatch at Long John Silvers.
2625.
put in own business. Located
Contact Manager.
on
a well traveled corner.
1973 GUERDON, 122 X 40,
Just invest today and reap
underpinned and tied down,
6. HELP WANTED
reward
all
electric,
tomorrow. Call 753
funished
Price
JANITOR, HOURS 8 til 4,
1492. Offered by Loretta Jobs
$3250. Call 753-2762.
Good benefits. Apply at
Realtors,
Roses Central Shopping
12x60 MOBILE HOME,
Center, an equal opportunity
bedrooms, all electric. Ca31
DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY trr- the city-. employer.
after S pm,489 2714
Approximately 5 acres inside
RECEPTIONIST
1971
MORGAN
MOBILE,
CLERK.
the
city limits with city
home, 12,00, all electric.
Full time, Monday through
conviences. Also included is
Friday. Apply in person at
Priced to sell. Coo 437-48116.
a nice small home. A steal at
Stone Lang Co. 206 SOuth 4th
12)00 TWO BEDROOM, air
$59,500 Nelson Shroat Co
--Street.
conditioned, carpeted' and
759-1707
underpinned $2900 436 2430. .
RN'S ;IL LPN'S needed for
par) time staff relief in
12x60 TWO BEDROOM. 2
Kentucky. If interested call
baths, central air, unAinloy Auction &
Need A•Nurse,
licensed,
derpinned, S4500. 416-2430.
employment agency, (812)
.'Realty Sales
,2&• MOB.HOME RENTS
(OF IU$lSTsIstiT
k25-1910, Monday through
12x60 TRAILER. CALL 8.8.
Friday,9 till 4.
Dill,
9104
753
or
753
.Sppratser
1551.
STOCK PERSON, part time,
Ph .901 ,479-2986 4791713
31. WANT TO RENT
5 ti I 9, must be 16 or over,
South Fulton Tenn
Apply at Roses Centre!
SMALL FARM house, quest
Shopping Center, an equal
house, tenant house, or lake
°opportunity employer/
house, in Calloway County.
Murray protessoor, single.
WANTED
RESPONSIBLE
Phone 753-7444 after 5 pm.
lady to 'keep infant in my
home References required
32. APTS. FOR RENT
Phone 753 6511
APARTMENT FOR rent, 2
WANTED,:
blocks from University
PERMANENT
for
job
a reliable woman, to
Furnished, water and sewer
do housework 3 or 3' 1 days
Paid, $95 per month. 753-4140-per
aveek,
or 436-2411.
would
be
responsible for 2 children
13. ROOMS FOR RENT
Special of the week!
some of the time. Live in
ROOM FOR rent in large
Good bottom land
Lynn Grove area, Call 435
house.
Kitchen
privilege*,
4500 after 3 pm.
farm priced WAY
washer and dryer. 2 blocRs
9. SITUATIOHA WA94TE
BELOW. $1,000 per
f.p6m Vniverstty. 7,65' per
BABYSITTING IN my home
month-ell utilities paid. 753acre -and close to
Call 753-0347.
440 or 436-2411.
Murray. Call 753-7411
-COLLEGE STUDENT out
34. HOUSE;FOR RENT
for summer will do odd lobs.
right now for other inFURNISHED
OR
un•
Good
light
carpenter,
furnished 2 bedroom house,
formation.
painting, have own tools Will
near University. Also duplex
do lawn work, experienced at
John Smith.)loaltor
apartment. Call 492)225.
farm work. Call Bob at 767FOR RENT. 5 room un
4788.
.furnisbed house in county.
HOUSECLEANING. Call
753.3293.
436 5549 Reliabble and efNICE TWO bedroom brick
ficient. Can give references. '
n3-7411
house with garage, utility
RELIABLE LADY Seeking
room and air conditioner.
employment as cleaning lady
Located on Kentucky Lakeat
FOR SALE by owner for office or business after
Cypress Creek, Highway 121
Approximately 60 acres on
hours Call 753.7233
South
$175 per month,
Kentucky Lake, Blood River
WOMEN WOULD like to
available the middle of July.
area, 4 miles east of. -New
hang wall paper and paint.
A year's lease required Cell
Concord off Highway 444
Call after 3 pm,437-4617.'
492-8221
Call Paducah,442-4405.
to. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
GO
WEST
young
man...Discover wide open
GOOD
31 RENT OR LEASE
ESTABLISHED
spaces, both inside, this
businesS in Bel Air Shopping
traditionarly styled five
Center
For further inbedroom house and outside
formation call 753-0675.
Mini
With
. extra
acreage
14. WAPFT TetBUY
available.
This home offers
Warehouse
JUNK CARS. CallatterSpm,
excellent Construction,
474 8838.
Storage Space
mature shade trees, and
JUNK CARS deliver or will
ample room for a growing
For Rent
pick up Call 474 8854 br 527
modern fammiiy Have city
753-4758
1315,
conveniences in a country
setting For your relaxed,
WANT TO buy: 10 speed
unhurried
viewing of this
bicycle. Call after 4 pm, 767.
home with complete ex 4316
planation
of
it's outs•anchng
WOULD LIKE to buy good
teatureS, call the real .estate
used baby stroller Would
professionals at Guy Spann
also like 19 sell some
Realty The number is 753
maternity clothes. sizes 5
7724 R248.
and 7. Call 489 2683.
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Ideal for storing house
10 SPEED BICYCLE, good
AD-ir
condition, $25; stake wagon,
full of furniture, cars,
excellent
condition, $15.
antiques,
business
Trombone,S75. Call 753.7231.
overflows, etc. Phone
WE BUY and sell used air
753-7618 after 5:00 p.m.
conditioners. 753 1551. or 153rh::1 753-1222
9104
16, HOME FURNISHINGS
COUCH AND matching arm
chairs, S165 Call after 5 pm,
CANTERBURY
753-2301.
ESTATES
i.FOR SALE. beautiful white
Extremely attractive
velvet couch arlathair, $150
3 beZroom, 2
Also 21 tool chest freezer,
bath
550. 753 8598.
home with lots of nice
37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
FOR SALE Dining table,
CATTLE
features for comWATERING
35' 2" X 59 '4''
con
trough and used wire. Call
fortable, convenient
temporary design, with hvO 8
492,8710 after 4 km.
in extendors, from Hubbuch,.
efimily living. Den
EIGHT NICE pigs Noble L.
of Kentucky, matte formica
with fireplace, central
Hurf,•74 2301.
top, walnut legs, mint con
electric heat, fenced
NINE FEEDER pigs for
dition. Call 762 3387 days,
sale. 436 2280.
753 4054 evenings.
backyard,
2-car
TWO HOLSTEIN bull calves
19. FARM EQUIP.
garage, and realistic
Call
753.8834
FULL 1 HP electric weed
price- low 60's. Listed
38. PETS-SUPPLMS.
and grass trimmer, cuts with
through
Kopperud
fish line, has automatic line
AKC REGISTERED Boxer
Realty, 753-1222. Look
dispenser, 5.41 99
Wallin
puppies Call 759 1213 or 753
Hardware, Paris, Tennessee,
for our new signs
• 14261.
FOUR ROW International
BOXER AT Stuch AKC
everywhere'
cultivay. Call 753 8940.
charn ion pedigree. 753-0347.
GAS yOWERED weed and
tra0- trtmmer, uses -fishing
lir, 31cc engine, automatic
)Ahe dissmnser. $99.99.Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tennessee_
7 HP CASE lawn tractor, A 1
NEW OFFICE NOUNS
Closed All Day Wed.
condition. 435-4276.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
1973 K QLEANER combine.
Frio* of
382-2327.

r

A PROVEN
METHOD OF
MARKETING
YOUR HOME.

(seyikeel

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

Office Space for
rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
_ _

HAIRCUT $2.00

73. EXTERMINATING

I hoe

Framing
3y The
Square Foot
Rt1ferences

Available
502436-5684
after 7 P.M.

11 MURDER
Kelley% Termite
& Pest control
3 sit
24. MISCIELL.12110.11S...,
GOOD USED dehumidifier, .
like new. Phone 436 5881.
BATHTUBS 5' STEEL,
white, $64 99 Cotors, $6999.
Wallin
Hardware, Paris,
TPilneSSee

t

Protesszonal Services
With The FCleiXth_rourif

PRICE SHAVE $1.76
ploh cal 753 Mal

444 hhe hen P.4411, &hies

Call

MARK,

PIONTaii!

24. MISCELLANEOUS
ALUMINUM STEP ladders,
4 ft., $18 79, 5 ft., S119.99, 6
ft., $21 99. 8 ft., $39 99, ex
tension ladders, lift , 528.88.
16 ft., $31 88, 20 ft., $45.99, 24
ft., 159 99. 28 ft , 570.99
Wallin
Hardware, Paris,
Tepnesfee

CLOSEOUTS! CARPET,
vinyl linoleum, roll balances,
remnants,
discontinued
paint, interior and exterior
Big
savings!
Sherwin
Williams Company,753.3321
ELECTRIC INSECT traps,
S39.99, $69,99, $99.99, $13/.99,
and $14999. Wallin Hard
ware, Paris, Tennessee.

WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753 6333.

753-1227

THERE'S SOMEONE HERE
FROM THE cQU,NTY
TO SEE

•

will be closed the
week of June 19
for vacation. Will
reopen Tuesday
June 26th.

GOD IS LOVE. I John 4.8
"But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His
rightousness. and all these
things shall be added unto
"-you " Matthew 6.33. 24 hour
phone, answered by God's
servants. NOT ATAFrE7-75177
4600. Bible Facts and Free
Store. Hear our broadcast
Sundays at 12- 300n WSJP

52 Torrid
30 - egg.
41 Pintail
54 Weaken
ducks
57 State Abbr
44 Consecrated 58 Tantalum
47 Scruff
symbol
49 Apollo s
80 Earth god
mother
aess

FAMIFIR

2. NOTICE "

SOUTNSIDE
BARBER
SHOP

Elmo mono nen
no noon nmn
no 0000 00E13

PEANUTS

THERE! OIC2
I LlE,'CAP

27NOTICE
FREE STORE. 759-4600

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Captain D's
FISH DINNER
if Oz.
soft drink

and trophy.
Non-professional float
igroup or organizations who
design their own float) first,
$150 and trophy and.second,
875 and trophy.
Scouting troops, trophy two, one each for looy troofy
and girl troop.
Parade Day at tlie Banana
Festival is the highlight of the
four-day event. Free servings.
of the world's largest banana
pudding; a barbecue at City
Park, a carnival, arts and
crafts exhibits, sporting
events and an evening performance of a New Ycirk
musical,
stage
await
Festival's visitors.
Applications for entering
the parade may be secured by
writing or calling the Banana
Festival office, Box 428 in
Fulton or telephone 472-2975.
There is no entry fee.

•

STEP OUR OF YOUR CAP & GOWN
SLIP INTO SOMETHING EXCITING
Like a uniform of a lifesaver in the
COAST GUARD. And if you are between
174SE 26,good health, and no police record,
we have the job that fits. For further information call collect (901)521-3944.

-44
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
$3. SERVICES OFFERED

FOUR BEDROOM
NOME
Older renovated home
fresh on the market.
Full basement with
wood burning stove
and workshop area,
fireplace on main
floor. Lots of elbow
room for $33,900. Unlease yourself and
phone
Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222.

Phylum:burial bet-Nu:es

4 BR„24.2 bath home,2
fireplaces, den, front
BR., hall newly carpeted. Cent. Gas heat,
Cent. Elec. AC. - Approx. 1 acre W/Shade

HAPPINESS FOR salgil
Theresa heap o' happy livirr
offered in this two bedroom
Lakeside cottage; located in
EXCLUSIVE SECLUSIVE. Central Ridge area. Built to
Beautiful new home sitting be a year around home, but
art wilt
c
e wtn
attor
he
offered
iSpdr.ico
on appro.ximately 3 acres. o
- Triilevel with all amenities make the dream of a
for gracious living. Large vacation home something
will
ana t
-r-Obraseglate_and awn_ you d
from lub DUO Of the city. Consider Wade TO property
Must see and owners need to in town. Call the Real Estate
sell $69,000 Nelson Shroat Professionals at Guy Spann
Realty, 753 7724
Co 759 1707

0W Tune-Up - Air
eenditening, brake
service v.?: most
auto eeFipair at
reasonable prises.
Call 153-0588 or
153-8403.
HAVE FUN in the Sun...this
summer on Kentucky Lake
0J535. a,
and
fl.j4
bedroom, 2.bSth home at the
lake with lots of extras at a
price you cannot believe! FOR SALE,
3 lots, 50x100 in
Call
-L-akeWa-y-Strewes-SubiliVisiori,
formation, 753-1492 or 753- overlooking
Kentucky Lake.
Loretta
2249 _offered *by
Phone /53 64446 or (615) 522
Jobs Realtors.
6536.

DISCOVER
THE GALLERY
OF HOMES
DIFFERENCE.

SHOWPLACE FARM 74 level & fertile acres
near Hwy. 1828 in SW
Calloway Co. Modern 6
Rm. Brick home.
Gorgeous yard & patio
-3 barns.& shed.

Fr

Live in and operate
your own beauty
salon. Mobile home
located in Riveria
Court with large clientele.

With The Fnendly Touct,

Just what you've been
looking for is this three
bedroom home on one
plus acres of land only
minutes south of
Murray!) Storm doors
and windows, garage,
outbuil.dings!
$24,500.00.

3 bedroom,home on lot 90 x 150 located a
Panorama Shores. Has living room, kit
chen, utility and bath. Bedrooms newl
carpeted. Priced in mid 20's.

53. SERVICES OFFERED

CARPET CLEANING. al
reasonable rates_ Prompt
and efficient service Custom
Carpet Care. 489 2774.
CONCRETE & BLOCK work
Block garages, basements,
driveways, walks, patios,
steps, free estimates 753
5476.
gm CARPET CLEANING, free
estimates,
satisfied
references, Vibra-VaC
steam or dry cleaning. Call
Lee's Carpet Cleaning, 7535827 or 753 8085

Scenic setting! Enjoy
the' marvelous view of
Ky. Lake from this
lovely lake home.
Living room and formal dining room plus
family room with
Franklin
fireplace,
Central heat and air
plus all appliances.
Large lake view lot
with lots of decking
around house. Immediate possession,
only $44,900.
John Smith, Realtor

34 ACRES CHOICE farm
Ian*, includes 40 X 80 tool
Shed, stripping shed with
bath heat, 2 tobacco barns,
stock barn and 3 bedroom
farm house. Call Guy Spann
Realty, 753 7724.
PERFECTLY LOCATED on
Graves Calloway County
tine, 78 acres more or less
with 3 bedroom hcrUse, 5
.outbuildings and 2,, acres
.fire.cured
tobacco. Good
cattle or crop farm. Call
Barger Realty, MAT/Yield,
Ky,(502) 247 2421.
THREE ROOM house with
bath and 10 acres, East of
Almo. Phone 5271764.

HOME REPAIRS. exterior
and interior painting, car_
pentry
work,
small
masonary jobs, decks and
patios built, rooms paneled.
492 8615
WILL DO plumbing, heating
and air conditioning, repairs
and remodeling around the
home. 753 2211 or 753-9600.
• WILL HAUL anything that
Will fit in a pickup truck. 753
5857.
WANTED:
paint. Free
8746

this
five
tside

eage
ffers
ion,
and
ing
city
ntry
xed,
this
ex no
state
pa nn
753

• Filler & Pump
• Stool bracing
•Sun dack
• Lily Pad Skirnmor
• Noss, Gaug• Vinyl Lln•r
• Pool Ladd",
• safety Fonc•• Stairs

out of town ce/I collect
on
Duly 24 Mrs
Call 7 days
a week
operator

1974
Grand Torino
$1100.00.
Call 753-4017
14776 BUICK SPECIAL, V-6,
new tires, excellent condition, good gas mileage. 7534710 .
1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA,
in need of repair. $300. Call
753 6080.

1974 Buick Regal, excellent condition, air,
AM -FM radio, must sell.
Call after 5, 753-9964.
Will consider reasonable
offer.

COMPARE AND save on
chain link fencing. Circle_ A
Fencing. 753-8407.
DRIVEWAYS AND parking
areas white rocked and
graded, brown and white pea
gravel. Free estimates.
Clifford Garrison, 753 5429
atter prrL____
DO YOU
peed stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24'
,below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
753 9490 or Bob Kemp 435
4343.
GROOMING.
DOG
All
breeds.
By appointment
Pick up and delivery. Connie
Lampe,436-2510.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753.2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.
FOR YOk,I)R chain link
fencing vRteds, ,!contact
Montgomery Ward. Free
estimates. 753 1966.
FOR YOUR garden breaking
and discipo, call 753-6123.
FOR
YOUR
home
alterations, repair, and
remmodeling, also new
homes and commercial, call
753,6123.
GUTTERING
BY
Sears,
Sears continous gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Sears
753 2310 for free estimates.

56. FREE COLUMN
FOUR KITTENS, free lb
good home. 492-8746
57. WANTED
WANTED: CARPOOL to
Paducah, hoers flexible. Call
753.4580.

Rain or Shine

LOCATION: 1 mile east of Farmington on North side o
Highway 111.

TRACT NO. 1 - HOUSE & 2.71 ACRES: This 6 room home has liwng _room. kitche13.
bedroom, dining roorn.:enclesed back porch, and bath on the lower level, with 2
bedrooms On the second level. It has a full basement, 5 closets, storm windows and
doors, sitting porch, fireplace in living room and hardwood floors. Water is furnished
by a 4- deep well and it is heated with a gas floor furnace. There -is a 2 car
detached garage. This house is situated on a well-landscaped 186)(540' lot with
mature shade trees.
TRACT NO. 2 - HOUSE & LOT: 3 room summer cottage on a nice 188x264.,landscaped lot
containing .63 acres.
TRACT NO. 3. BUIDIN6 IR This lot fronts 127 feet on Highway 121 and is 500 feet
deep, containing 1.07 acres. It is well-landscaped and has mature shade trees. This
lot lies immediatelyfast of Tract No. 1. ,
AN1101.11S: 4 rockers; several cane bottom chairs; 2 wall phones; chest, churn and
dasher, wicker settee, Warm Morning stove; pictures and frames; moonshine rugs,
feather beds, phonograph; iron kettle; Seth Thoaffias clock; and..other items too
numerous to mention.
EURINTURE & NISCEILANEOUS: 7 Piece dining room suite; twin beds; drum table
pole lamps; end tables; 3 piece living room suite; bedroom -suite, Whirlpool
refrigerator; apartment size electric range.'deep freeze;.5 piece dinette set, wringer
washer in excellent condition; 3/4 H.P. electric motor; is H.P. electric motor; Snap•
per riding mower, 2 wheel trailer; log chains, ladders: canning Jars and lids; rugs
radio, dishes, pots and pans: and other items too numerous to mention

TERMS: Real Estate - 20% down day of sale, balance on delivery of deed
within 30 days.
Personal Property - Cash
OWNERS: Estate of Dillard P. McNeely
James B. McNeely, Executor

Real Estate & Auction Co.
- 247-1385
730 Paris Road

Mayfield, Kentucky

Charles V4 Shelton Auctioneers Mil Coduel

OfTICE: 247-1315

HOME: 247-7514

ICZNSOMMaZIPIMMICallilliCiiM111111111•11M1

.

-Ser
Dial
vice
-A
(This

0.

alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)

le

.

Hinman's Rentals

Rain or Shine

Paris, Tennessee •

OW Null

••

House,garden, auto,sewer, power and concrete tools and etc.

Sale will be held on the farm located 7 miles West of Paris, Tennessee and 3
miles East of Como, Tennessee on State Highway #54. Watch for Sale Signs.
Mr. J. E. Barnett has rented his farm & has commissioned Alexander Real
Estate & Auction Sales to sell his farming equipment at public auction.
Ford 5000 Diesel Tractor (2,039 Hrs., Dual Valves, Front Weights, Extra Clean
John Deere 55 EB Combine(Cab and Bean Platform)
John Deere 235 -2 Row Corn Header
-----John Deere 1240 Planter i4 Row)
Burch 10' Wheel Disc
Ford 4 x 14' Plow
John Deere Wheat Drill

Fire
753-1441

AIKTIONEIRS NOTI: This wwieseeet is le•seed state of repek NW all be e• asset te year Ierusles
operation le sere te b..t this solo promptly it 1:00 p.m.es thew we me miNI Kees te be sold.

tooted.

Mr. J.E.(Ellis) Barnett
Route 1, Paris, Tennessee 38242 or...

802 N. nth

MAGIC
NAT
Chimney Sweeping in the
fine old tradition

Energy efficient 4 bedroom tri-level home
located in Sherwood Forest. This quality home
has four bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining room,
spacious kitchen and family room with fireplace
opening onto tree shadded patio. Central gas
heat, central air, extra large lot 158 x 160. Priced
in the low 60's.

A
.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Business 759-4878

ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SALES

TAXI CAB
SERVICE
born Midnight-'
7 Pays A Weep

Marvin E. Alexander, Auctioneer lie. No. 67
Martin, Tennessee
Wendell *sander
901-384-2866

PROWSSIONALli ED SERV KI HAS CAUSED MOSE MOM TO SELL THE ALEXANDER WAY

753-5703

Police

7531621

Murray,Ky.

OERRY
.
S

REFINISHING &
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
'--

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352
.

If You're Too
Busy To Do
It Yourself
. Cali

Poison
Control

•Rehaishing a wepoi,s
1"ff'fftrfrritolff-rtirfrfrore-- •AnItque Bross Hardware
8,,,It Kolchen
Cob, Is

Center

Murray

753-7588

Remodeling
753-5167

492-8837
Mw y.641 So.

'
i

Radio Cab
Company
.REALTOP-

,

-

ANOTHER NEW LISTING

Wheel Type Spray Rig(New Pump)
E-Zee Flow

Phone 901-587-4244
Terry Oliver
901-364-2709

•At

•

••
0

Off. 239 University St.
Night: Marvin E. Alexander
901-581-4588

WET
BASEMENT? We
make wet basements dry,
work completely guarenteed
Call or write Morgan Con
struction Co., Route 22, Box
409A, Paducah, KY 42001, or
call day or night, 1 442 7026

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 10:00 A.M.

1977
CJ.5
RENEGADE,
excellent condition, headers,
AM FM cassette, many
extras Call 767 2451.
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom FOR SALE: 1972 Chrysler
frame house, $18,000. Call Newport, 4-door with air,
good gas mileage, 5475. 753
753-0659. '
NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom 9872
brick, 2 baths, living room, FOR SALE: 1973 Cutlass S.
den with WB fireplace, 2 car Extra sharp. Phone 753-9872.
'
4`
•
garage, central gas heat and FOR SALE: 1978 Toyota SR5
electric air, prick porch and Coupe. call after 5 pm, 753.
patio, 'landscaped, kitchen 0191.
753-741-ffil
t jOne)
has many cabinets, built-Tin 1976
LEMANS
SPORT
PLEASE
PARDON...our dishwasher, disposal, utility Cdupe. Double power and
room with W-D connections, air, 260 V8 engine, gets exsaw dust and walk boards!...We have a'r new home lots of storage, walk-in cellent mileage, $1950. Phone
Low
560's. 3546217.
ready for'your inspection. All closets.
,
you ever wanted in a -home. Appointment only, 753-4133 1974
MONTE
CARLO,
Cypress
exterior;
Great Or (713) 526 1592. 3844 Lake midnight blue with white
St., Houston, TX 77098.
room
(17X281 2)with
,vinyl top, 47,000 mileS,
fireplace, 3 extra large 47. MOTORCYCLES
loaded, in excellent conbedrooms, Ten closets, 2 1972 450 -HONDA, GOOD dition. Phone 753.0905.
'baths, heat pump.:.Diat
Condition. 753-4112, ask'for T978 PINTO WIN all extras.
1492' and let us show this Jim.
$2950. Call 767 4251.
home while the finished
1972 PLYMOUTH, GOLD
touches are being corn
Duster,
automatic„ 6
pleted...Offered by Loretta
Jobs Realtors.
CAR BATTERIES. 24 month cylinder, vinyl top, $875. Call
guarantee, 522..88; 36 month 489-2595.
11111
guarantee 80 amp, $26.99; 60 50. USED TRUCKS
Purdom & Thurman
month
guarantee, $36.99, 1971 CHEVY TRUCK with
Hardware, Paris, camper,-59,000 actual miles. HUGH OUTLAND, roofing
Insurance & Real Estate Wallin
contractor, excellent
Tennessee.
Phone 498.8376
SoL,ths de Court Souare
TRUCK LOAD tire sale. The FOR SALE,: 1962 GMC long references. Call 7531486 and
wide ones with raised white wheel base p ckup, custom ask for Shelley.
Murray, Kentucky
letters, G 70x14" or 15", cab, V6, good condition, INSULATION BLOWN in by
753-4451
529.79 And $2..90 FET; G needs trans work. $100. 753, Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills
60x14", $36.65 and 53.177 9872..
Call Sears, 753-2310, for f4e
FET; L 60x14", $41.14 and 1973
FORD F 750, new grain' estimates.
5.3.79 FET. Wallin Hardware,'
bed, hoist, good tires,
Paris, Tennessee..
JACK'S BLACKTOP paving,
running condition. CalTI
patching, also seal coating.
TRUCK LOAD truck tire 2706.
Phone 753-1537.
sale, highway tread, 700x15",
52.
MOTORS
BOATS
&
6 ply, $28.98 and $2.95 FET
KEN'S LAWNMOWER
750x16, 8 ply, $37.75 and HOUSEBOAT, 31 FOOT repair. Parts. New .andused
Water House, 150 hp Cheysler lawn mowers. 718 S 4th. Fast
53.774 FET. Wallin Hard
Marine enginei I-0. Sleeps 6, service. 753-7400.
ware, Paris, Tennessee.
TRUCK LOAD tire sale, 4 ply very good condition. Can be LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
seen at Kenlake Marina, Slip
polyester premium grade
IMMEDIATE
40. Call owner 21314,471•6456. and gas installation, will do
white wall 7 rib with 12 32
plumbing, heating and air
OCCUPANCY
tread depth. A78xx13, $18.39 1974, 16' MARK TWAIN, 115 conditioning. Call 753.7203.,
Four bedroom, trril ,and $1.72 FET; E78x14", hp Mercury motor, excellent MITCHELL BLACKTOP
$22..63 and $2.20 FET; condition, $3200 Call after 6 PING, driveways and small
level home with lots of
F78x14", $23.40 and $2.32 pm, 753-9244
lobs a speciality, also pat
features and lots of
FET; G78x14" or 15", $25.39 53. SERVICES OFFERED
chino and seal coating. 753
and $2.54 FET; H78xx15", ADDITIONS, REPAIR work,
room. Nine closets,
1537.
$27.52 and $2.76 FET; circulating fireplaces,
large rooms including
L78x15", $29.86 and $3.06 roofing, insurance work. Call MOBILE HOME anchors
underpinning,
25 x 12 family room
FET. Wallin Hardware, Murray Remodeling. 753, and
aluminum, in 3 „colors, and
with fireplace, central.--_Paris, Tennessee.
5167..
fiberglass roofs sealed. Patio
gas heat, solid conBYAIRS BROTHERS & Son
awnirrgs and aluminum
1975 BUICK REGAL, 2 door, General home remodeling, carports, sihgle and double,
struction, and lovely_
silver, perfect condition. Call framing, alum,num siding, in colors. Phone 753 1873.
landscaping. Priced
7i 3 71008 or 753-6802.
gutters, and roofing. Call 1realistically low $50's.
395.4967 or 1 3614895.
Phone
Kopperud
BINKLEY
CON.
1972 Chevy Impala in
STRUCTION. No job too
Realty, 753-1222. We
good condition. Coll
large, no job too small. High
are
members of
work,Free
753-9964 after 5 p.m. guali.tf.
Multiple Listing Serestimates. Call 753-6969 and
ask for Mark.
vice.

Home window cleaning, no job too large
or small, reasonable rates, insured and
experienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.

For mere iniOrmdtion

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298

C-ARPENTERS
AVAILABLE, quality .work,
reasonable prices. COI for
estimates, 753-0987 after 4:30

BACKNOE
WORK &
BULLDOZING
437-4533
After 8 P.M.
354-8161

uno
open

$3. SERVICES OFFERED
ODD JOBS done. Call 753
6363 and ask for Mark.
WILL HAUL driveway white
rock and Ag lime, also have
any type of brown or white
Pea gravel. Also do backhoe
work. Call Roger Hudsdn.
753-6763 or 753 4545_

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs

I

A New
Insulation
Service

071>
Qualify Sirvice.
Company

100S. 13th St.
Murray, Ky.

Modern
Energy
Methods

753-3914

753-7505 or
753-8277

a.Service Departments.

Kelley's Termite
& Pest tontfot'

'-eCt frOmp

sper,ohsr,
Modern Sheet Metal

753-9290
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Deaths and Funerals
•

Services On Sunday Mrs. Furches Dies
For Mrs. Crowder
Sunday; Funeral
The funeral for Mrs. Beulah
Crowder of Dexter Route 1 Here On Tuesday
was held Sunday

at 2 p.m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral Home with the
Rev. Wesley Hibbs and the
Rev. Lloyd Underhill officiating.
Pallbearers were James,
Thomas, and Bobby Hendon,
Tommy
Mohori,
Roger
Oakley, and Ira Higgins.
Burial was in the Pleasant Hill
Cemetery in Trigg County.
Mrs. Crowder, 87; died
Friday at 5:50 a.m. at, the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital. Her husband,,Ferd
Crowder, died,Feb. 16, 1971.
She was a member of the Old
Pleasant Hill Baptist.Chnrch
in Trigg County. and was born
June 26, 1891, to the late Mr.
and Mrs. James Scott.
Survivors include two
daughters. Mrs. Gertha
Hendon, Murray, and Mrs.
Gretchen Mohon, Dexter
----Route 1 -half- brother,- Harvey
Harper, Princeton; seven
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren. ,

Richard S. Hart
Dies Sunday With
-S-elifiCes Tuesday
Richard S. Hart died Sunday
at 10:40 a.m. at the Community Hospital, Mayfield. He
-was 88 years of age and a
,resident of 946 South Eighth
Street, Mayfield.
Mr. Hart was a retired
employke of • the Curlee
Clothing Company and a
member of the Seventh and
College Church of Christ,
Mayfield. Born Nov. 7, 1890, he
was the son of the late James
Hart and Effie Michaex Hart.
His wife. Lena, preceded him
in death.
The deceased is survived by
one brother, Vernon Hart,,.
,Flint, Mich., and one niece,
Mrs. John (Judy Parker,
.Murray.
Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Roberts Funeral
Service, Mayfield, with W. E.
Skipper officiating.
Pallbearers will be Jameg
Wylie, Willie Harris,. Hugh
Pritchett, Jimmy Cook. Bill
k, Woodrow Miller, and
Ltifoy Davidson. Burial will
follow in the Maplewood
Cemetery there.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Awards Announced At
KPA Newspaper Contest

Mrs. Stella B. Furches of
1627 Hamilton, Murray, died
Sunday at 11:40 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 87 years of
age and the wife of Harry
Thurston Furches who died in
January 1920.
The Mtorray woman was a
member of the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church. Born March
22, 1892, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the
late J. B.Swami and Alice Key
Swann. She was preceded in
death by three sisters and two
brothers.
Mrs. Furches is survived by
one daughter„Mrs. Holmes
Ellis, Sr., 1209
(Qela
Crestwood, Murray; three
sons, William R. Furc'ffeS;6134
Poplar, Murray, Fred G.
Furches, 200 Woodlawn,
Murray, and H. Thurston
Furches, Murray Route 7.
Also gtirviving- are
Spurgeon
sisters--M r s.
(Johnnie) Enoch, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Eula Crawford,
1627 Hamilton, Murray, Mrs.
Ola Graham, Glendale Road,
Murray, „ Mrs.
James
I Chrystaline) Boyd, Mayfield,'
and Mrs. Urban Marguerite)
Webb, Apopka, Fla.; one
brother, Ewing Swann, South
16th Street, Murray; five
grandchildren r 10 great
grandchildren.
• The funeral will be held
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Colemaii
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Terry M. Sills officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Sinking Spring Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
tonight Monday +

Toscoe Bedwell Is
Dead At Age Of 73;
Funeral Is Tuesday

Iniestigation Of Press
Alley Fires Begins

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Stock Market

Hog Market
J.

Dwain -Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
So. 12th St , Murray, Ky., 753-2617
Zs•

.

months before the government had predicted gas prices
would hit that level, according
to a leading gasoline industry
newsletter.
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON ( AP) President Carter, returning
from signing a new arms
limitation agreement with the
Soviet Union, reports to
Congress on his first summit
with Soviet President Leonid
I.iirezhnev.
The president is scheduled
to ,address a joint session of
Congress at 9 o'clock EDT
tonight, after returning from
Vienna, Austria, where he
signed the treaty and held

Federal-State Market News Service
June 18, ISIS
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Reportincludes 8 Fluyizig Stations
Rectipta. Act. XiD Est 430 Barraws k
Gilt. mostly 50 higher Sows Si 00.0200
hisSer
US 1-2 200.230 ltss
$43 00-4350
US 2200-240 lb,
$42 7543 2S
LS 2-3 240-250100.
$41 75-4275
2-4 260-200
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840 75-41 75
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US 1-2 270-350 lba
$31 00-32 DO
US 1.3500-42011*.
830 0011 00
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US 1-3 50041601te.
$32 00.34 00
US 2-33011-20011*. .
.
$39 00-3000
Roars74 50-2000

Air Products
American Motors
Ashland Oil
American Telephone
Bonanza •
Chrysler .
Ford Motor
G.A
- General Cafr
General nynamies .
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich.
Hardee.
Heublein
, IBM
Pennwalt Quaker (sits
•,Tappan . .
Texaco . .
Wal-Mart .
Wendy'...

30
une

41% unc
. 50% -%
„ s 3•1413,
4A
..11% wig-,•
43% -24,
11%
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4
24% -I%
204. -%
13%
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23% unc
12% +41i
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discussions with Brezhnev
WASHINGTON (
- If
all goes according to schedule,
shortly after lunch on Wednesday President Carter will
walk out to a White House roof
and become the first president
to dedicate a water heater.
Standing somewhere over
the Cabinet Room or the
nearby press quarters, he will
make a short speech about
solar energy. It will mark the
month-old operation of a
n8,000 collection of glass
panels, pipes and tanks that .
make up the White House sunpowered energy system.

COME TASTE A
REAL GOOD
TIME AT
SEVEN SEAS
Roast Prime Rib _
Served With Potato
Hot Rolls 8
Salad Bar
Only

Watkins Appointed To
Resolutions Committee

$595

Alaskan King
Crab Legs
Served With Potato Hush
Puppies 8 Cole Slow
$895

s*seuen -#eas--4/

F
rno F
Si..'. and

4n

Soaked

Restaurant
7534141
.HIGHWAY 6410

OK% 4PA
• DAYS A WEat

TELLIT ALL.
MAKE AGOOD THING

SA LT H...

Soh Price
look Price
$5,150.00 $4137e 00

INTERNATIONAL
VIENNA (API - President
Carter and President Leonid I.
Brezhnev ended their summit
meeting on a positive Rote
today with the signing of the
SALT II treaty setting limits
on the numbers of long-range
Soviet and American weapons
until the end of 1985.

CAVE CITY, Ky. (AP( Kentucky
New
Era, newspaper promotion and
The Sunday Herald-Leader at Hopkinsville - First for best special edition
or section;
Lexington and The Gleaner at advertising idea and best use second for
typography; third
Henderson won first place of advertising; third for for general
. excellence, best
awards for general excellence • newspaper promotion and advertisirg idea,
society page
in their classes in the Ken- special edition or section; and bes/ use
of local hews
tucky Press Association better honorable mention for best pictures;
honorable mention
newspapers contest.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua
use of feature pictures.
fo fEont page.
The awards were announced
Class!
The News-Enterprise, ( AP) - Sandinista rebels
at Cave City during the ,(PA
battled for a provisional
The Gleaner, Henderson - Elizabethtown - First
for
summer meeting wtich First for general excellence, society page
capital
in southern Nicaragua
and best use of
concluded Saturday.
today, overran the national
typography, front page, feature pictures; second
for
Here are the awards won by editorial page, best ad- freedom of
information, best guard garrison in the coundail„y newspapers in the vertising idea, best use of advertising idea,
best use of try's second largest city and
competition. 'Class I dailies local news pictures and best advertising,
held large. parts of Managua.
newspaper
are those with circulations up use of sports pictures; second promotion, best
The
rebel commander in the
use of local
to 15.000; Class II dailies have for sports ,,page and society news pictures
and best use of south, Eden Pastora, said his
circulations of 15,001 or more. page; third for freedom of sports pictures
; third for forces would take the city of
Class 11
Rivas, 30 miles north of the
information, newspaper typography., front
page,
The Sunday Herald-Leader promotion and best use of editorial page,
Costa Rican border, by
sports page
- Fist place in the categories feature pictures.
Tuesday and establish a
and special edition or section.
of
general
excellence,
The Commonwealth Middlesboro Daily News - provisional government there,
newspaper promotion, sports Journal, Scanerset_-_,- First for First
The Sandinistas named a fivefor commtutity sewice
page, and special edition or freedom of information and second
Jor service to member. junta . over...the.
section, s...eond for freedom of sports page: ,second for agriculture.
weekend and said their-aims
information, front page, best general excellence, corn-1
were
to overthrow 40 years of
The
Messenger,
use of advertising and best use munity service, editorial page Madisonville
- Second for Somoza farad rule, hold free
of-feature_ pictiires.: third for and best use of feature pic- special edition
elections
nd install a
or section;
community service,'-editorial tures; third for best use -a third for -comm
of international
unity service:- -" ove • - nt
page and society page: advertising, best use of sports honorable
unit
mention
for
honorable mention for service pictures and service to freedom of
information:
to'`agriculture.
agriculture;
honorable
The Corbin Times-Tribune
PEKING (AP)
China's
Nre ssenger-Inquirer, mention for newspaper -Second for front
page.
Parliament opens a two-week
Owensboro - First for promotion.
The Advocate-Messenger, session today during which it
typography„ _best use of
The Winchester Sun - First
Danville --, First for service to will authorize free, direct,.
feature pictures and best use for ,best use of advertising, agriculture.
local elections, more
of sports pictures; second for.
dependence for the courts and
general excellence, sports
more protection- for - personspage,-society page, best use of
accused of crimes. Ji Pengfei
local. news pictures and
Chi Pengfei ), a vice chairspecial edition or section:
man of the Parliament's
third for front page.
Yancey Watkins, director of convention in April. The Standing Committee, told a
Lexington Heryald
First reading at Murray State Interna
tional Reading news conference Sunday that
for community service, Universit
y, has been named to Association, with more than the changes in the electoral
freedom of information, the Resolutio Committ
ns
ee of 65,000 members worldwide, is and judicial systems were
society page and best use of the International Reading
a non-profit educational sure to be passed by the Eiftb
local news pictures; second Associati
on.
organization devoted to the National People's Congress.
for editorial page and best
More than over 40 com- Improvement of reading in- Bills providing for the changes
adver,tising idea; third- for mittees
named by Inter- struction and development'of were-On the agenda adopted
general excellence and best
national Reading Association the lifetime reading habit. Sunday by a preparatory
use of sports pictures; president Roger
committee, he said. ---- Farr will
Its
member
s
include
honorable
mention
for examine aspects of reading reading
teachers,. resear- NATIONAL
typography.
education
NEW YORK AP) - The
and
the chers,
administrators,
Park City Daily News, associat
ion's activities. reading specialists and others average price of a gallon of
Bowling . Green - First for
Committee actions may result interested
in
reading gasoline could top $1
front page; seCond for
in publications, resolutions for education around the world. nationally by • Labor Day,
typography.
the association's involvement
The Lexington Leader - in importan
t reading conFirst for editorial page:
cerns, or dissemination of
second for community serinformation about a particular
vice, newspaper promotion
aspect of reading. Committee
and best use of sports picmembers make a valuable
tures; third for typography,
.contribution to reading
best advertising idea, best use
education through - their
of advertising, sports page,
volunteer activities for the
best use of local news pictures
association.
and best use of feature picCommittees began their
tures; honorable mention for
work at the close of the
front page.
association's 24th annual

Toscoe Bedwell of Hardin
Route 1 died Sunday at 4:30
p.m..at the Marshall County
Hospital, Benton. He was 73
years of age and a retired
farmer.
The deceased was a
member of the Charity
Missionary Baptist Church,
Benton. Born Oct. 22, 1905, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late William Boyd
Bedwell and Verdie Lou
•
Brown Bedwell. One sister,
Mrs. Odessie Tarkington, died
in March of this year.
(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Bedwell is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Lodell Key
One issue that will figure in
"and we were not able to
Bedwell, Hardin. Route 1; six the Senate battle is
the ab- develop a common
approach.
daughters--Mrs. Russell sence from the treaty
of any We agreed,
however, to
(Linda) Hawks, St, Louis, limits on the Soviet
Backfire continue
searching for
Mo., Mrs. Wilbourn (Myra) bomber, which the
Russians peaceful resolutio
n of these
Morris, Calvert City, and Mrs. claim is not a
long-range differences."
Mrs. Pearl Winn, mother of Milton
( Lottie) .Lester, Mrs. strategic weapon but
which
E. J. (Jake ) Claxton of
American participants In
Don (Ann) Mobley, Mrs,- U.S. military men say
could the meetings
Hamlin, died Saturday at 5:10
said privately
David (Dorothy) Myers, and' reach the United States
from that Brezhnev,
p.m. at the Webco Manor
72 and in
Mrs. Jerry (Nancy) Ross, all the Soviet Union by
refueling failing health,
Nursing Home, Marshfield,
of Benton; two sons, William in flight.
sometimes
Mo. She was 93 years of age
slurred his words during the
Talbert Bedwell and Jerry
It
was
learned
that sessions but
and a resident of Hartville,
was alert menLee Bedwell, both of Hardin Brezhnev
personally tally.
Route 1.
promised
Carter
the
Soviet
The deceased was the wife
His infirmity was evident
Also surviving are three government will
not produce when he
of William Winn who died in
stumbled for the
sisters-Mrs. Roxie Neale, more than 30 such
bombers second time
1959. She was a member of the
in public while
Alin°, Mrs. Audie Grooms, each year. However
, a Soviet escorting
Freewill Baptist Chinch at
Carter from the
Paris, Tenn., and Mrs. statement being
handed to Soviet.
Hartville.
Embassy Sunday. The
Novena Hopkins, Kirksey; Carter
only
promises American
Mrs. Winn is survived by
president reached
four brothers-Lubie Bedwell, limitations on the
bomber out and
one son, Mr. Claxton; two
steadied him. When
Mayfield, J. 0. .Bedwell, without setting a
production Carter left
granddaughters, Mrs. Jean
the embassy
Kirksey, Parvin Bedwell, ceiling.
Hamra, Hamlin, and Mrs.
Sunday night after dinner, he
Westland, Mich., and Cortez
Carter
said
he
and
Brezhnev held
Marjie Letton, Brooklyn, N.
Brezhnev's hand all the
Bedwell, Rector, Ark.; 23
were able to further our joint
Y.; three step daughters,Mrs.
way from the doorway to the
grandchildren" le,vart _great efforts do. dev
in
p
rules cur- curb.
Donna Carter, Topeka, Kans.,
grandchildren.
bing the mili ry CiiinpeUtion
Mrs. Thula McNealy and Mrs.
Before
meeting
The funeral will be held between us nd to
with
lay the Brezhnev
Leota Young, Hartville, Mo.;
Sunday, Carter, his
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the groundwork\ for
further wife
12 step grandchildren; six
Rosalynn and their
chapel of the Max Churchill progress on---The control
and daughter
great grandchildren.
Amy went to the
Funeral Home with the Rev. regulation
of
nuclear Hofburg
Funeral services will be
Chapel to hear a
Terry Wilson and the Rev. weapons.
„ _Mozart Mass
held Tuesday at 3 p.m. at the
sung by the
Lonnie Knight officiating.
"On some other issues we
chapel of the Bogart Funeral
famed Vienna Boys Choir.
Burial will follow in the West did not agree,"
he
continue
d.
Home, Hartville, Mo., with
"It was just beautiful,- the
Fork Cemetery.
burial to follow in the Pleasant
president said. "The service
Friends ,may call at the
Hill Cemetery there
was dedicated to peace, which
funeral home.
I appreciated."
acaDiw
matt.avillm. Nam mem amilmi
Mrs. Carter and Amy then
went
to the Spanish Riding
The
Murray
Police
Department and the Murray > Academy to see its Lippizaner
1977 Oldsmobile Supreme Brougham, 4 door
Fire Department are in- horses go through their
-Sedan, beige with beige .viayl roof, power
vestigating a recent series of precision equestrian drills.
steering, power 'brakes, air conditioner, power
vandalistic acts ingress Alley
windows, power door locks, cruise control, AMin the downtown area.
FM.*ire hub caps,six way power seat.
A
fire
department
Prices of stork of local
spokesman stated trash cans
1nt.rest at
noon,
today, furnished to
in the alley have been set on LedgerEDT,
the
& Times by First of
fire. The fires have occurred Corp.,of Murray,are as followsMiligan,
at various times during the
Industnal Average
day

Mrs. Winn, Mother
Of Jake Claxton,
Dies On Saturday

...THE NEWS IN BRIEF...

MINSK STOW,m,
'V first Sale

555-123S

.

EVEN BETTER..
HARDWARE STORE,INC. 7n4P
Do-It-Yourself
Headquarters

A WIDE SELECTION OF:

#16

• Housewares
•Garden & Lawn
Supplies
•• Do-It-Right
Power Tools
• Electrical
Supplies
Colormate
Paints &
Wallpapers
• Locks & Keys
• Glass Products
We rent power tools and carnet
cleaning equipment, _
Repair service for power toots
and small appliances, alt makes
--3re. FREE PARKING

FIRST ST N
\-Aii1•41

FAIRGROUNDS

123 FIRST STREET N
Across from the
Fairgrounds

anct

OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM
MON-SAT

SERVING THE NORTH SIDE
SINCE 1909

555-1238

a/t)ci4
i
Cock/9cw
•
The more you tell,
The more you sell.
South Central Bellis Yellow Pages

a

